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From the General Secretary’s Desk

“Man know thyself; then thou shalt know the Universe and God.”

Self-realisation is the beginning of the process of transformation. The �irst step towards 
greatness is understanding and accepting your own self. Although, it is the �irst step but it takes 
years to comprehend someone so close to oneself. Every successful person has traversed the 
same path. Every great person was instrumental in transforming the world. Today, the entire 
world is in a state of �lux and is in need of visionaries who can initiate, manage and conclude the 
process of transformation.  

We need youth with a clear understanding of the environment and the changes required to take 
the world in the right direction. But to be that change, one has to be the change himself / herself 
and for that to happen one has to know oneself. The journey of knowing thy self is not as easy as it 
sounds.  We at RCOEM realise this and it is our endeavour to provide an environment that helps 
them comprehend themselves. 

We understand that the future of a nation depends upon a strong foundation and merely 
producing leaders may not suf�ice. Thus, we are committed to creating enlightened beings who 
are capable of accepting themselves as they are and are courageous enough to traverse the 
treacherous path of transformation. 

Our endeavour is to help the students in this journey. It is these transformed individuals who will 
be the �lagbearers of a morally, ethically, technically and emotionally strong society.  Ones who 
will not only make India a strong nation but will also be instrumental in bringing about global 
transformation. 

Arceon'20 is a re�lection of the thoughts and willingness of the students to understand, reform 
and transform themselves and the society at large. It is an expression of their commitment 
towards creating a society of individuals who have been introduced by themselves to themselves.
I wish the students all the best for a bright and transformed future.

Shri Govindlal Agarwal
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From the Principal’s Desk

“We know what we are, but know not what we may be.”   

Discoveries and inventions have brought mankind to where it is today. Some discoveries may have been 

accidental but when it comes to inventions almost all of them have been an outcome of tireless efforts.  

Inventors could see what others could not. They could imagine, analyse, visualise and act for making it a 

reality. These people also faced challenges but they were focused and could see nothing else. They knew 

what they could be and do. This probably is the biggest difference between them and the others.

Knowing oneself is something that requires clarity of thought and conscious effort for a considerable 

length of time. At times it may take years but the results may be visible within a few weeks also. The 

journey of self-exploration leading to self-realisation can sometimes be heart wrenching and a tedious 

journey. It is at this stage that one requires a mentor. The role of the mentor is to ensure that the person 

remains focussed and does not shy away from facing the challenges. 

At RCOEM, we understand that the future belongs to those who can go beyond the obvious and can 

realise their own self. The inventors of the future must have faith in themselves and their imagination 

then and only then will we be able to see a world of our dreams. We understand that today's young minds 

when ignited will be able to create things that nobody has even dreamt of.  The energy level of these 

students need to be harnessed in the right earnest. 

We, at RCOEM, are committed to fulfilling this responsibility. We are eager and geared to face the 

challenges in being a part of this transformation. We are confident these efforts will bear fruits for the 

entire mankind and these young people will be instrumental in creating a great future ahead.

The theme 'Knowing the self' has been aptly chosen. It motivates us to remain connected with our roots, 

focus on ourselves and look at improving ourselves continuously. The entire team of 'ARCEON' has 

been working tirelessly for bringing this issue. I wish them all the very best for this and their future 

endeavours. God bless. 

William Shakespeare 

Dr. Rajesh S. Pande
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From the Coordinators’ Desk

Balance is very important. More and more corporates are inviting experts and conducting training 

programmes on 'Work- Life balance'. The need is felt because of growing instances of mental 

breakdown. The current generation of working executives are finding it challenging to strike a balance 

between the different aspects of life. Apparently, the earlier generations did not face these issues 

because they had less work-pressure and their life was easier. This is just not true. They too had their 

share of challenges and complications but they were able to handle it better.
Our elders knew the importance of balance and were able to do so because they were close to and took 
lessons from 'Nature.' Nature always maintains balance. If required it rains, if required it snows and if 
required it sends warm sunrays. Based on the requirement Nature adjusts and strikes a balance. This is 
what our ancestors did. They picked up cues from Mother Nature and lived their lives in the lap of 
Nature. Nature is well aware of itself. Are We?
Knowing oneself is the fundamental requirement and it takes a considerable amount of time and effort. 
This is where we falter. This is a journey of self-discovery. People start the journey but leave it midway 
because they are unable to understand the process. Whatever we do if we leave it midway we don't get 
the reward so is the case with this journey. Yes, it is an arduous task but if we accept that it will be so and 
start enjoying the journey we will see that it gets over faster than we thought. Every successful person 
has at some point taken this journey and it is only after the completion of this journey that he /she got 
success. Something as small as what triggers a person's creativity can be the turning point. 
We are looking at an emerging India. Great effort will be required to create an India of our dreams, but 
for that to happen each one of us need to understand and know ourselves. Let us first get acquainted with 
our own self and then embark on a journey to create a society that we wish to have. 
As Bryant McGill puts it “The power of getting to know one another is so immense, eclipsed only by 
first getting to know ourselves.” 
Let us all begin the journey in the right earnest and help create a better today and a far better tomorrow.

All the best and Happy Reading.

Prof. Vikas Gupta, Dr. Cynita Christy, Dr. Vandana Gandhi, 
Prof. JIgnyasa Sanghvi, Dr. Piyush Khadke
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In this modern era where everyone is a part of race to acquire something, one forgets to do self-
introspec�on. Without knowing what we truly want, without ques�oning ourselves about the pros 
and cons, likes and dislikes, strengths and weakness we all are becoming a machine which are 
execu�ng some pre- programmed Func�ons. But things won't work in a long run being like this. One 
needs to wake up and start introspec�ng him/herself to be successful in the real world. Through 
ARCEON we got an opportunity to highlight this issue to a big level and to understand different areas 
of development in each individual. Thus, we chose to showcase this collabora�ve aspect of our lives 
through this magazine. The efforts of students and teachers, alike, to associate, work as a healthy 
team and produce a value and knowledge.

At last, we acknowledge the coopera�on given by every department of the college and to teaching as 
well as non-teaching staffs for their coordina�on. Also, the reason for success of ARCEON 2020 goes 
to the each and every contributor who have taken out their precious �me to provide us with such 
deligh�ul ar�cles, poems, artworks and photographs. Their efforts are greatly commendable. We 
would like to thank the faculty coordinators for their constant support and guidance. We extend our 
gra�tude towards our en�re team for their proper coopera�on and enthusiasm. We hope you enjoy 
this collec�ve efforts by the students, facul�es and management of RCOEM.

From the Editor’s Desk

“Know your Enemy and know Yourself, and you can fight a hundred battles without disaster”
 - Sun Tzu

Sonali Singh, Mohammed Amin

We the editors of ARCEON 2020 feel grateful to present before you this edi�on of ARCEON Magazine. 
Being editors it's our due responsibility to highlight the best interests of the college in the most 
eloquent way. This a�ainment would not have been possible by the co-ordina�on and support of our 
whole magazine team. ARCEON provides pla�orm to students to present their talent and bring out 
the best in themselves. Being a part of this magazine commi�ee teaches oneself the principles of 
management and develops team spirit and leadership quali�es. This brings them one step closer to 
the objec�ve of knowing themselves.
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The internet age has enabled us to access  limitless information, and with this we have 

seen great transformation in our lives. But our lives are not just ours anymore, it is there 

in the digital world for everyone to see. Selfie cameras have replaced mirror and so we 

have eliminated the need to look at ourselves, rather we hide our true self via snapchat-

filters. 

Insight of oneself is  essential and whether that insight be far away or close to a 

conclusion, introspection is something that has gone ignored in modern times leaving 

self revelation seemingly unimportant to the normal life.We might never know 

ourselves. Yet that's one of the elements in introspection to consider. What we may 

believe about ourselves may not be true in the slightest. But reaching that realization is 

enough to give insight on self operation, with this in mind we present you the theme of 

the magazine - आ�मानं �व�� (Atmanam viddhi)- Know thyself which propagates Each 

individual has to know himself. He has to know himself as the infinite, eternal and 

immortal Consciousness.

We live in a time where nothing is constant and we now have medium for us to see those 

changes right before us in a very brisk pace.In our efforts to be accepted and 

acknowledged today, we often are more engrossed in things which provide very little 

value to our true self. We have lost interest in knowing what we truly are capable of,what 

we can experience,accomplish, create by pausing for a moment taking a close look inside 

and discovering self.

They say human imagination has no limits, and when ideas emerge from within there will 

truly be unimaginable possibilities of our future. Through this magazine we invite you to 

immerse in articles, poems,paintings, stories to be on your path to Atmanam viddhi.  

आ�मानं �व��- Know Thyself





g§ñH¥$V_² A{ÛVr`§ g_mYmZ_² ...
^{dî`H$mb…XþJ©_… H$mb… B{V ^{dî`{V & g§ñH¥$V_² B{V EH$_mÌ§ g_mYmZ_² ApñV & AmJm{_{Z H$mbo 
AmJÀN>ÝË`… gÝVV`… amOZ¡{VH$s…, d¡km{ZH$s…, d¡Mm[aH$s… M AZoH$m… g_ñ`m… AZw^{dî`pÝV & 
dV©_mZo Ý`yZm… OZm… Ed gpÝV `o g§ñH¥$VoZ ^mfÝVo & OZmZm§ {dMma… `V² {dkmZñ` `wJo d`§ {H$_Wª 
g§ñH¥$VmÜ``Z§ Hw$_©… ...? N>mÌm… {MÝV`pÝV `V² A{^`mpÝÌH$s{ejm_² àmßZwdÝV… d`§ {H$_Wª g§ñH¥$V§ 
nR>m_…...?
EVXod AÝYËd§ Vofm_² EH$_mÌ§ g_ñ`m ApñV & g§ñH¥$Vo boIm…, ñVmoÌm{U, nwamUm{Z BË`m{Xfw gd©{dY§ 
kmZ_² CnbãY_² ApñV VWm{n OZm… àmáw§ Z¡d BÀN>pÝV & Ah_² EH$_² AmË_JV_² AZw^d§ dºw$_² BÀN>m{_ 
- ̀ Xm Ah§ g§ñH¥$V§ nR>m{_ , ûcmoH$mZ² M Jm`m{_ VXm __ earañW… VZmd… AnJÀN>{V & gH$mamË_H$-
D$O©`m M n[anyU©… gZ² Ah§ gd©Xm CËgm{hV… ̂ dm{_ & AV… Ah§ _Ý`o ̀ V² g§ñH¥$V§ gd}fm_² A{n g_ñ`m… 
n[ahVwª EH§$ gwÑT>§ gmYZ_² ApñV &
Ah_² ñdmË_mZ§ ̂ m½`em{bZ§ _Ý`o ̀ V² Añ_mH§$ _hm{dÚmb`o am{ï´>`-g§ñH¥$V- g§ñWmZoZ g#mmë`_mZo 
AZm¡nMm[aH$-g§ñH¥$V-{ejU-Ho$ÝÐo g§ñH¥$V§ n{R>Vw_² Adga§ àmádmZ² &

nr`yf… Amå~oH$a…
{dÚwV²-A{^`mpÝÌH$s, {ÛVr`df©_²

gånX{H$`_²

 (पीयूष , मृदानी , अिनकेत )



^mfmgw _w»`m _Ywam {Xì`m Jrdm©U ̂ maVr' BË`ofm àe§gm ̀ ñ`m… gm Ed g§ñH¥$V^mfm &
g§ñH¥$V^mfm Añ_mH§$ àmMrZV_m ̂ mfm ApñV & Añ`m… AÜ``ZoZ AÝ`^mfmUm_² AÜ``Z§ gwH$a§ ̂ d{V & g§ñH¥$V^mfm AVrd gabm 
gw~moYm M ApñV & ̀ Ú{n OZm… g§ñH¥$V^mfm§ nwamVZr^mfmê$noU _Ý`ÝVo {H$ÝVw Efm {MaZyVZm ApñV & dV©_mZ-n[apñW{Vfw EVñ`m… 
_hÎd_² AVwbZr`_² ApñV &
g_mOo Ho$MZ OZm… _Ý`ÝVo ̀ V² Efm ̂ mfm Or{dVm ZmpñV B{V & {H$ÝVw Vofm_² B`_² AdYmaUm XmofnyUm© AnyU©-kmZmYm[aVm M ApñV & 
g§ñH¥$V_² AÚm{n Ord{V, Z Ho$db§ Ord{V A{n Vw AÚm{n g_J«ñ` {dœñ` kmZ-{dkmZñ` nmofU§ H$Vw©_² EVñ` gm_Ï`©_² ApñV & 
BXmZrÝVZ H$mbo g§ñH¥$V§ nwZa{n OZ^mfm Om`_mZm ApñV B{V gà_mU§ dºw§$ eŠ`Vo &
 dV©_mZo VmÑe§ dmVmdaU§ Ñí`Vo ̀ V² OZm… g§ñH¥$V§ n{R>Vw§ Z CËghÝVo , Vofm§ _Zñgw g§ñH¥$V§ H${R>Zm ̂ mfm , pŠbï>m ̂ mfm , 
AÜ`oVw§ _hmZ² H$mb… Ano{jV… , CƒmaU§ H${R>Z_² , H$_©H$mÊS>ñ` ̂ mfm , dJ©-{deofñ` ̂ mfm , {dkmZoZ a{hVm ̂ mfm , VH${ZH$sa{hVm 
^mfm , AmYw{ZH$V`m a{hVm ̂ mfm , nwamVZr ̂ mfm B{V H$m{üV² n[aH$ënZm… gpÝV & dñVwV… EVV² gd©_² {_Ï`m ApñV & Vofm§ _Zñgw 
Ef… {_Ï`m {dMma… H$W_² AmJV… , H¡$… OZ¡… g§ñH¥$Vñ` {df`o {_Ï`m àMma… H¥$V… B{V Vw d`§ Z OmZr_ho {H$ÝVw d`§ EVñ` 
{_Ï`màMmañ` OZ_mZgo IÊS>Z§ H$Vwª eŠZx_… & OZ_mZgm` g§ñH¥$Vñ` ZdrZñdê$n§ Xe©{`Vw§ eŠZx_… & d`§ gabg§ñH¥$Vñ` 
AÜ``Zm` gdm©Z² ~ÝYyZ² CËàoa{`Vw§ eŠZx_… &
 g§ñH¥$V^mfm`m§ {dnwb§ gm{hË`§ dV©Vo & doXm… , Cn{ZfX… , nwamUm{Z B{V àmMrZgm{hË`_² & am_m`U_² , _hm^maV§ M B{V 
Amf©H$mì`Û`_² & _hmH$mì`m{Z , ZmQ>H$m{Z , H$Wmdm¶`_² BË`m{X {MaZyVZ-gm{hË`_² A{n ApñV & g§ñH¥$Vì`mH$aUñ`H$Vm© _h{f©… 
nm{U{Z… & nm{UZr`§ g§ñH¥$Vì`mH$aU_² AË`ÝV§ gwì`dpñWV§ dV©Vo & ì`mH$aUñ` gwì`dñWm-H$maUmV² g§ñH¥$Vñ` _hÎd_² AmYw{ZHo$ 
`wJo g"UHo$ dV©Vo & 
 g§ñH¥$Vo Z¡Ho$ emór`J«ÝWm… , VW¡d Jo`gw^m{fVm{Z A{n gpÝV & brbmdVr B{V J{UVemóñ` J«ÝW… AË`ÝV§ gwà{gÕ… & 
IJmobemó_² , ñWmnË`_² , d¡ÚH$s`_² BË`m{Xfw ~hþfw {df`ofw J«ÝWm… emóm{U M g§ñH¥$V^mf`m {Z~Õm… gpÝV & 
^maVr`VÎd{MÝVZñ` kmZ§ g§ñH¥$Vñ` AÜ``ZoZ gå`H²$ ^d{V & g§ñH¥$V§ g§ñH¥$Vo_y©b_² B{V dMZ§ gmW©_od & AV… g§ñH¥$V^mfm 
nwamVZr {MaZyVZm M &

_¥S>mZr
{g{db²-A{^`mpÝÌH$s-{d^mJ…

àW_df©_²

g§ñH¥$V^mfm -  nwamVZr {MaZyVZm M ...

{à`§ ^maV_² 
àH¥$Ë`m gwaå`§ {demb§ àH$m_§

g[aV²-hmahma¡… bbm_§  {ZH$m_§
{h_m{Ð… bbmQ>o nXo M¡d {gÝYw…

{à`§ ^maV§ VËgXm Xe©Zr`_² && 1 &&

YZmZm§ {ZYmZ§ Yam`m§ àYmZ_²
BX§ ^maV§ XodbmoHo$Z Vwë`_²

`emo `ñ` ew^«§ {dXoeofw JrV_²
{à`§ ^maV§ VËgXm nyOZr`_² && 2 &&

AZoHo$ àXoem… AZoHo$ M dofm…
AZoH$m{Z ê$nm{U ^mfm… AZoH$m…

na§ `Ì gd} d`§ ^maVr`m…

{à`§ ^maV§ VËgXm ajUr`_² && 3 &&
gwYram… OZm… `Ì `wÕofw dram…
earamn©UoZm{n ajpÝV Xoe_²
ñdY_m©Zwaº$m… gwerbmü Zm`©…

{à`§ ^maV§ VËgXm ûcmKZr`_² && 4 &&

d`§ ^maVr`m… ñd^yq_ Z_m_…
na§ Y_©_oH§$ gXm _mZ`m_…
`XWª YZ§ OrdZ§ Mmn©`m_…

{à`§ ^maV§ VËgXm dÝXZr`_² && 5 &&        

Zì`m 
H$åß`yQ>a²-gmB§g²-àW_df©_²
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àmMrZH$mbo ̂ m¡{VH$ emóo ̀ o {dMmam… AmgZ² , Vo Xe©Zemóofw {dH$sUm©… AmgZ² & àH¥${V-{df`H§$ e¥'bm~Õ§ kmZ§ {dkmZ_² B{V H$Ï`Vo & 
Vpñ_Z² kmZmYm[aVo VÎd{df`o d`§ ̀ V² {MÝVZ§ Hw$_©… ̀ mü n[aH$ënZm… Hw$_©… VXod VÎdkmZ§ Xe©Z§ M ̂ d{V &

 Añ_mH§$ gd}fw Xe©Zemóofw nXmW©… ( Matter) , e{º$… ( Energy) , AUw-na_mUd… M BË`oVV² gå~Õ… {dMma… ApñV & 
na_mUyZm§ ñdê$n_² , Vofm§ g"Q>Z_², {dKQ>Z_² BË`ñ` {ddoMZ§ d¡eo{fH$-O¡ZXe©Zofw àmß`Vo `V² M AË`ÝV§ gË`{Zð>§ {dkmZgå_V§ M 
ApñV &

 ÜdZo… ( of Sound), àH$meñ` ( of light) , Vmnñ` ( of Heat) M CËnÎmo… H$maU§ J{V… BË`od ApñV & Efm J{V… 

na_mUwfw {dÚ_mZ_² EH§$ à{VñnÝXZ_² ApñV B{V àmMrZo H$mbo _Ý`Vo ñ_ & àH¥$Vo… ñWybê$nñ` ( of Matter) Mbê$nñ` (of 

Energy)  M A{dZm{eVm`m… , {dH$m[aVm`m… , n[aUm{_Vm`m… ( {ZaÝVa-AmÝV[aH$-n[adV©Z_² B{V) M dmVm©… Xe©Zemóofw 
AÝV^©dpÝV & H$ånZÛmam eãXmoËn{Îm… , eãXVa"mUm§ {V`©½J{V…, Va"ñdê$n… eãX{dñVma-{gÕmÝV… M A{n Xe©Zemóofw ApñV & 
Mwå~H$eºo$… Amapå^H§$ kmZ_² A{n Xe©Zemóofw ApñV & amOm ^moO… `w{º$-H$ënVé… BË`pñ_Z² J«ÝWo Zm¡H$mVbo bm¡h{Z{_©Vñ` 
ZmJXÝVñ` à`moJ§ {ZfoY`{V `V… g_wÐo Må~H$s`joÌofw Zm¡H$m`m… AmH$f©Uñ` gå^mdZm ^d{V & ^maVr`-Zm{dH$m… {XJ²-kmZmWª  
_Ëñ``ÝÌñ` ( Hw$Vw~Zw_o) à`moJ§ Hw$d©pÝV ñ_ &
 Ed§ àH$maoU àmMrZH$mbV… Ed {dkmZñ` VH$ZrH$ñ` M àJVo… g'o>Vm… Añ_mH§$ g_¥Õo gm{hË`o Cnbä`ÝVo ñ_ & Ed_od AZoHo$ 
VmÑem… g'o>Vm… AÚm{n g§ñH¥$Vgm{hË`ñ` AÜ``ZoZ àmáw§ eŠ`ÝVo ̀ ofm§ à`moJ§ d`§ VH${ZH$sg§dY©Zm` H$Vwª eŠZx_… & AV… gd£… N>mÌ¡… 
g§ñH¥$VmÜ``Z§ H$aUr`_² & EVV² Vofm§ H¥$Vo AË`ÝV_² Cn`mo{J ̂ {dVw_² Ah©{V &

g§ñH¥$V dm`§ ^m¡{VH${dkmZ§ M

S>m°. aoUwH$m Zm\$So> 
A{Yì`m»`mÌr, ^m¡{VH$s{d^mJ… 

RCOEM² ZmJnwa_²

H«$moY… _Zwî`ñ` _hmZ² eÌw… ApñV & H«w$Õ… OZ… Jwê$Z² A{n {ZÝX{V , An^mfU§ H$amo{V , Á`oð>mUm§ {hVdMZm{Z A{n Z e¥Umo{V & 
Vñ_mX² d`§ H«$moYo gmdYmZm… ^do_ & `{X H«$moY… AmJÀN>{V V{h© Vpñ_Z² Ed jUo _m¡Z§ YmaUr`_² & _m¡ZoZ _Z… emÝV§ ^d{V & dmUr 

A{n {Z`pÝÌVm ^d{V & B©Ñeo H$mbo {H${#mV² nwñVH§$ nR>o_ & H$monmV² gd©Xm AmË_mZ§ ajo_ & 
`Wm lrH¥$îU… CdmM 

H«$moYmØd{V gå_moh… gå_mohmËñ_¥{V{d^«_… &
ñ_¥{V^«§em×þ{ÕZme… ~w{ÕZmemËàUí`{V &&    

^JdÒrVm - 2-63
&& H«$moY§ _m Hw$é &&

H«$moY…

doXmÝV… 
BboŠQ´>m°{ZŠg EÊS²> H$å`w{ZHo$eZ²

àW_df©_²
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EH$pñ_Z² dZo AZoHo$ new-n{jU… {ZdgpÝV ñ_ & Vofw Ordofw eeH$… AË`ÝV_² A{^_mZr AmgrV² & Vñ` A{^_mZ_² AmgrV² ̀ V² 
dZo `mdmZ² ñ\y${V©erb… D$Om©dmZ² M Ah_² Apñ_ VmdmZ² ñ\y${V©erb… D$Om©dmZ² M AÝ`… H$mo@{n àmUr ZmpñV B{V & Apñ_Z² 
AhL²H mao g…e eH$… gd}fm§ new-n{jUm_² Cnhmg§ H$amo{V ñ_ & {deofê$noU H$ÀN>n§ Cnhg{V ñ_ &
 eeH$ñ` dma§ dma_² CnhmgoZ H«w$Õ… H$ÀN>n… EH$dma§ eeH§$ YmdZñnYm©`m… H¥$Vo CËào[aVdmZ² & eeH$… ñnYm©`m… H¥$Vo 
g‚m… A^dV² & dZñ` gd} àm{UZ… Amü`©M{H$Vm… AmgZ² ̀ V² _ÝX… H$ÀN>n… H$W§ doJdVm eeHo$Z gh ñnYm©`m§ {dO`r ̂ {dî`{V ? 
ñnYm©`m… {XZo gd} dÝ`àm{UZ… ñnYmª Ðïw>§ ñnYm©ñWb_² AmJVdÝV… & ̀ Xm ñnYm©`m… Amaå^… A^dV² VXm eeH$… doJoZ Ym{dËdm AJ«o 
JVdmZ² & _ÝX§ _ÝX§ YmdÝV§ H$ÀN>n§ Ñï²>dm g… Cnhg{V ñ_ & ̀ Xm eeH$… gwXÿa§ JËdm n¥ð>V… AmJÀN>ÝV§ H$ÀN>n§ Ñï>dmZ² VXm H$ÀN>n… 
~hþ n¥ð>o AmgrV² & g… {MpÝVVdmZ² "`mdV² H$ÀN>n… AÌ n`©ÝV_² AmJÀN>{V VmdX² Ah_² EVñ` {dembñ` d¥jñ` N>m`m`m§ {H${#mV² 
{dlmpÝV§ àmßZmo{_' B{V & Ed§ {dMm`© g… d¥jN>m`m`m§ {dlmpÝV§ àmáw§ JVdmZ² & d¥j§ n[aV… {Ì{dY… ndZ… erVb… _ÝX… gwJÝY… M 
dm{V ñ_ BË`V… eeH$… {Ma{ZÐm§ JV… & eZ¡… eZ¡… {ZaÝVa§ àMbZ² H$ÀN>n… {dO{`aoIm§ àmádmZ² & `W¡d H$ÀN>n… {dO{`aoIm§ 
àmádmZ² VW¡d dZñ` gd} àm{UZ… AmZÝXad§ H¥$VdÝV… & _hmÝV§ H$mobmhb§ lwËdm eeH$ñ` {ZÐm ^¾m OmVm & g… H$ÀN>n_² 
ApÝdî`Z² YmdZ_² AmaãYdmZ² {H$ÝVw VmdV² _hmZ² {dbå~… OmV… AmgrV² & H$ÀN>n… nyd©_od {dO{`aoIm§ àmádmZ² AmgrV² &
Ed§ àH$maoU eeH$ñ` namO`… A^dV² & AV… CÀ`Vo - {ZaÝVa-à`mgoZ d`_² Agå^d_² A{n gmY{`Vw§ eŠZx_… &

gmJa…
      BboŠQ´>m°{ZŠg EÊS²> H$å`w{ZHo$eZ

àW_df©_²

YmdZñnYm© ...

àgaV… ~«÷mÊS>ñ` AW©… Ho$db… nXmWm©Zm§ _Ü`o àdY©_mZm Xÿar BË`od ZmpñV & EVñ` AW©… Ef… A{n ApñV ̀ V² g_`mZwJwU§ àH$meñ` 
Va"X¡¿`ª dY©Vo & Va"X¡¿`ª dY©Vo BË`V… D$Om© jr`Vo, D$Om© jr`Vo AV… Vmn_mZ_² A{n jr`Vo & ̀ {X d`§ VÏ`mZm§ {ZarjU§ Hw$_©… MoV² V§ 
g_`§ à{V ̀ mñ`m_… ̀ Xm Apñ_Z² ~«÷mÊSo> gd©_² A{n VmdX² CîU_² AmgrV² ̀ oZ CXmgrZna_mUyZm§ {Z_m©U_² A{n Z eŠ`Vo & EH§$ VÏ`§ 
d`§ J{UV_² AmYmarH¥$Ë` dºw§$ eŠZx_… `V² {dñVma-AdñWm`m… OÝ_ B©H$mB©-AdñWmÛmam Z eŠ`Vo `V… AÝV[ajñ` {dH$mg… 
dJm©ZwJw{UV§ ^d{V & VmËn`©_² EVV² `V² ~«÷mÊS>ñ` {dñVma… {Z{üVg_`mZÝVa§ {ÛJw{UV§ ^d{V B{V & Ed_od EVñ` AmH$ma… JÀN>Vm 
H$mboZ eVJw{UV§ {ÛeVJw{UV§ dm A{n ̂ {dî`{V & EVËH$mbH«$_mZwgma§ ̀ {X d`§ ̂ yVH$mb§ ní`m_… V{h©  ~«÷mÊS>ñ` AmH$ma… H«$_e… bKw… 
^d{V B{V à{V^mñ`{V & {H$ÝVw EVñ` AmH$ma… H$Xm{n eyÝ`§ Z ̂ {dî`{V &
Ef… {gÕmÝV… AZoHo$fm§ àýmZm_² CÎmam{U Z XXm{V & Vofw Ho$MZ àým… B_o gpÝV - 
 {~J²-~¢J²-BË`ñ` H$maU§ {H$_² ? H$ñ_mV² H$maUmV² AÝV[ajo gm KQ>Zm àd¥Îmm ?
 n¥Ïdr Ob§ amgm`{ZH$mnXmW©… dm`w… BË`oVofm§ àmH$Q>ç§ H$W_² A^dV² ? 
 `{X {~J²-~¢J²-BË`oVoZ gånyU©~«÷mÊS>ñ` {Z_m©U§ H¥$V§ V{h© qH$ H¥${Ì_ {~J²-~¢J² {Z_m©` d`§ H$ñ`m{n nXmW©ñ` CËnqÎm H$Vwª 
 eŠZx_… dm ?
 `{X amgm`{ZH$nXmWm©Zm§ gå_obZoZ OrdZñ` CËn{Îm… OmVm ApñV V{h© dV©_mZo d¡km{ZH$m…  amgm`{ZH$nXmW©Ûmam OrdZñ` 
 CËnqÎm à`moJembmgw H$Vwª eŠZxdpÝV dm ?
 EVV² gdª gwì`dpñWV§ H$W§ dV©Vo ? 
 Ho$MZ {damo{YZ… dXpÝV ̀ V² ZjÌmUm_² AmH$meJ"m`m… M {Z_m©U_² EÊQ´>m°nr-{gÕmÝV§ {ZamH$amo{V &

 {H${#mV² H$mbmV² nydª {~J²-~¢J²-{gÕmÝV… Relativity-{gÕmÝVñ` IÊS>Z§ Hw$d©Z² dX{V ñ_ `V² H$mo@{n nXmW©… àH$meJVo… 
 Anoj`m doJoZ M{bVw§ Z eŠZmo{V B{V &

Am{XË`

{~J²-~¢J²-{gÕmÝV… ...
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gwaggw~moYm {dœ_Zmokm b{bVm öÚm a_Ur`m &
A_¥VdmUr g§ñH¥$V^mfm Z¡d pŠbï>m M H${R>Zm &&
g§ñH¥$V^mfm gdm©gm§ ^mfmUm§ OZZr ApñV & B`§ ^mfm XoddmUr Jrdm©UdmUr ZmåZm A{n à{gÕm ApñV & ^mfmgw _w»`m _Ywam 
{Xì`m Jrdm©U ̂ maVr B{V ûcmoH$… à{gÕ… ApñV Ed & "g§ñH¥$Vo… _yb§ g§ñH¥$Vå' & Añ_mH§$ àmMrZV_§ kmZ^ÊS>ma… g§ñH¥$V^mfm`m_² 
Ed ApñV & doXm… , Cn{ZfX…, nwamUm{Z, ~«m÷UJ«ÝWm… , AmaÊ`H$m{Z , g§ñH¥$V^mfm`m_² Ed {dbgpÝV & g§ñH¥$Vñ` kmZ^mÊS>ma… 
AJmY… AVwbZr`… M ApñV & {dœ{d»`mV§ am_m`U§ _hm^maV§ M g§ñH¥$V^mfm`m_² Ed emo^ÝVo &
 g§ñH¥$V^mfm`m§ gw^m{fVmZm§ àMwa… kmZ^mÊS>ma… dV©Vo & B_m{Z gw^m{fVm{Z Aënmjam{U gmaJ{^©Vm{Z M gpÝV & 
gw^m{fVm{Z XrnñVå^… Bd à{VnX§ OZoä`… gÝ_mJª Xe©`pÝV & B_m{Z gw^m{fVm{Z _ZmoaÄOH$m{U A{n ̂ dpÝV &
 dV©_mZo Ho$MZ _yT>m… g§ñH¥$V^mfm _¥V^mfm B{V dXpÝV & BX§ Zmo{MV_² & Vofm_² Ef… {dMma… Xþ{d©Mma… ApñV & AÚVZo 
{dkmZ`wJo g"UH$m` gdm}Îm_m ̂ mfm g§ñH¥$V_² Ed ApñV  B{V Vw g"UH$s`-{dXþfm_² Ed _V_² ApñV & AV… ̂ maVr`¡… Añ_m{^… 
g§ñH¥$Vñ` g§ñH¥$Vo… M ajUm` à`ËZ… H$V©ì`… &
O`Vw g§ñH¥$V§ g§ñH¥${VñVWm ...

Z¡d pŠbï>m Z M H${R>Zm...

d¡Xohr Mm¡Yar
H$åß`yQ>a²-gmB§g²-àW_df©_²

S>m°. gd©n„r amYmH¥$îUZ… ñdVÝÌ^maVñ` {ÛVr`… àYmZ_ÝÌr AmgrV² & g… {dœ{d»`mV… Xme©{ZH$… A{n AmgrV² & g… 
Xme©{ZH${df`mZ² VWm gabV`m ~moY`{V ñ_ ̀ V² lmoVma… Amü`©_² AZw^dpÝV ñ_ & ñdVÝÌVmàmáo… nyd©_² EH$Xm S>m°. amYmH¥$îUZ… 
EH§$ àr{V^moOH$m`©H«$__² AmJVdmZ² & Vpñ_Z² H$m`©H«$_o EH$… AmL²½bOZ… A{n AmgrV² & g… AmL²½bOZ… Cº$dmZ² `V²  d`_² 
AmL²½bOZm… B©œañ` {à`m… ñ_… B{V & S>m°. amYmH¥$îUZ… EVm§ Jdm}qº$ lwËdm AhgV² & g… OZmZ² gå~moY`Z² Cº$dmZ² - {_Ìm{U !  
EH$Xm B©œa… amo{Q>H$m§ nºw$_² Bï>dmZ² & `Xm amo{Q>H$m§ nºw$_² Cnm{deV² VXm  àW_m amo{Q>H$m {H${#mX² An¹$m OmVm & n[aUm_… 
AmL²½bmZm_² CËn{Îm… B{V A^dV² & {ÛVr`m amo{Q>H$m A{YH$m n[an¹$m OmVm & n[aUm_ñdê$n§ {ZJ«moOm{V`mZm_² CËn{Îm… OmVm & 
V¥Vr`m§ amo{Q>H$m§ ̀ Xm g… {Z{_©VdmZ² VXm gm amo{Q>H$m g_mZm AmgrV² & Z An¹$m Z dm A{Vn[a¹$m & n[aUm_ñdê$n§ ̂ maVr`mZm_² 
CËn{Îm… A^dV² & S>m°. amYmH¥$îUZñ` ̂ maVr`Ëdñ` gabm§ Xm{e©{ZH$s¨ n[a^mfm§ lwËdm AmL²½b… bp‚mV… ZV_ñVH$… M OmV… & gd} 
OZm… CÝ_wº$^mdoZ AhgZ² &

gmoZmbr qgh
V¥Vr`df©_²

BboŠQ´>m°{ZH²$-{d^mJ… 

H$… ^maVr`… ...?
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D$Om©`m… g§ajU_², CËnmXZ_², gL²J«hU§ M AmYw{ZH$`wJñ` na_mdí`H$Vm ApñV & dV©_mZo àXÿfU§ à{V{ZË`§ dY©_mZ_² ApñV & ̀ Ú{n 
àXÿfUòmoVñgw àXÿfUemoYH$m{Z ̀ ÝÌm{U àXÿfU{ZdmaUm` ̀ moÁ`ÝVo VWm{n VoZ àXÿfU§ eVà{VeV§ g_má§ ̂ d{V B{V ZmpñV & AV… 
dV©_mZo Efm _hVr Amdí`H$Vm ApñV ̀ V² D$Om©àmßË`¡ {^Þ§ VmÑe§ _mJ©_² AZwgao_ ̀ oZ Bï>_² A{n gmÜ`oV , dmVmdaU_² A{n g§a{jV§ 
^doV² , Vƒ à{VOZ_² Am{W©H$grpåZ à`moºw$_² AZwHy$b§ ñ`mV² BË`wºo$ Vñ` à`moJm` _hV² YZì``§ H$aUr`§ Z ̂ doV² &
 `mpÝÌH$-D$Om©H$moe… Apñ_Z² Ed joÌo ZyVZm H$m{MV² g'>ënZm dV©Vo & `mpÝÌH$-D$Om©H$moe… VmÑe… H$moe… ApñV `… 
D$Om©`m… gL²J«hU§ pñW{VO-D$Om©ê$noU H$amo{V & nmaån[aH$-D$Om©H$moem… D$Om©`m… gL²J«hU§ amgm`{ZH$ê$noU Hw$d©pÝV & 
EVmÑemZm_² D$Om©H$moemZm§ ̀ {X à`moJ… Z ̂ d{V VWm{n Vofw gL²J«hrVm`m… D$Om©`m… j`… ̂ d{V & EVñ` {dn[aV§ ̀ mpÝÌH$-D$Om©H$moeo 
gL²J«hrVm`m… D$Om©`m… ̀ {X à`moJ… Z ̂ d{V V{h© j`… A{n Z ̂ d{V &

JwéËdr`{dÚwV² ( Gravitricity) - EVV² ̀ mpÝÌH$-D$Om©`m… EH$_² CXmhaU_² ApñV & àm`… 
EVñ` à`moJ… D$Om©gL²J«hUm` {H«$`Vo & ̀ Xm D$Om©`m… CËnmXZ_² Amdí`H$Vm`m… A{YH§$ ̂ d{V 
VXm A{V[aº$ D$Om©`m… gL²J«hU§ H$Vwª eŠ`Vo & `Xm EVñ` Amdí`H$Vm ^d{V VXm EVñ`m… 
gL²J«hrV-D$Om©`m… à`moJ§ H$Vwª eŠ`Vo &
CÞVo {eIao AWdm CÞVm`m_² AÅ>m{bH$m`m_² EH$ñ`m_² D$Üd©Z{bH$m`m§ a‚mwÛmam ^mañ` 
Adbå~ZoZ EVñ` VÝÌñ` {Z_m©U§ ̂ d{V & EVñ`m…  a‚dm… EH§$ _wI§ ̂ maoU ~Õ§ ̂ d{V Ana§ M 

_wI§ Turbine-`ÝÌoU gå~Õ§ ^d{V & `Xm JwéËdH$maUmV² Ef… ^ma… ^yVb§ à{V `m{V VXm 

Turbine-`ÝÌo g§`wº$m{Z C{MVm{Z CnH$aUm{Z MbpÝV `oZ M {dÚwV… CËnmXZ§ ^d{V & 
EVmÑeoZ VÝÌoU àm`oU 13000 J¥hofw KÊQ>mÛ`§ `mdV² {dÚwV²-Amny{Vª H$Vwª eŠZx_… & EVñ` 

`ÝÌñ` à`moJ§ {XZo ~hþdma_² Amdí`H$VmZwgma§ H$Vwª eŠ`Vo & Imperial-_hm{dÚmbñ` 
emoYH$Vm©a… dXpÝV `V² JwéËdr`{dÚwV²-gL²J«hU_² dV©_mZo Vrd«doJoZ dY©_mZo d¡{œHo$ `wJo 
D$Om©gL²J«hUñ` {_Vì`{` gmYZ_² ApñV &

`mpÝÌH$-D$Om©H$moe… JwéËdr`{dÚwV² M

am_
_oHo${ZH$b²-{d^mJ… àW_df©_²
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From the Editor’s Desk

“The great myth of our times is that technology is just communication.”

Man!!! Being one of the most curious, exploring and comfort loving element of the society, can't ignore the advances 

in technology over the globe. There can exist no limitation on the technical advances, so to produce the limitless 

luxury. Future gets going blur and blur, for the people who oppose the techno-savy steps. 

With the growing need to explore the knowledge in the field of technology, I hereby present to all "Tech-

Chronicles",the technical section of ARCEON-2020.� � � � � �                                     

 This is the media to spread the information about level of upgradation in the technology.  This is an effort to spread 

the awareness about the use of the technology.                                                                                                                                

This is the the reader's corner to get updated about the ongoing changes in technology and its usefulness.  ����������                                           
As the name of this section suggests, this is the chronicle for the drastic change in the technological scenario during 

the race of technical disruption.

I'd like to express my gratitude to the principal for availing us with this platinic opportunity to share and spread new 

information and ideas. Also, I'd like to extend my gratefulness towards the faculty incharges for their able guidance 

throughout the working. I do thank all the great thinkers and writers, who devoted their knowledge and time for 

finishing up this combined effort. Lastly, I'd take this opportunity to be grateful to my entire team for their efforts, 

hard work and great exuberance to sail through up-till now. 

I do hope that this technical section of ARCEON - 2020 makes you ride the most adventurous tour in the tech-world. 

Enjoy your read-ride!!! 

   Swaraj Rathi 
nd2  Year, EN

Section Head 
Technical Section Team

Sushrut, Swaraj, Aditi



Intel 7nm Tech

Sarvesh Deshpande
1st Year

We all know the 'brain of the computer'– the CPU. A CPU Chip is made of transistors.  A transistor is a semi-

conductor device which regulates current or voltage and acts as a switch to carry out the complex calculations 

of the CPU. 

There are millions, and now billions, of transistors in a single CPU chip. The more the transistors in the chip, 

more can be the calculations done and better will be the performance of the computer.

Thus, began the race in the manufacturers to fit as many transistors in a chip as they can whilst not increasing 

the size of the chip itself. Hence, the transistors had to be reduced in size. Moore's Law states, the number of 

transistors in a chip doubles every two years.

Intel incorporation, a leading manufacturer of these chips recently has brought the 7nm technology. The 

'nanometre' does not indicate the size of a transistor, but actually the distance between two of them. 

This distance that must be travelled by the electrons, should ideally be as small as possible to reduce the time, 

heat generated and power consumption for the processes of the CPU. Thus, this 7nm tech can build some of 

the most efficient and fast CPUs we have ever seen. Transistors have now come a long way from the initial 

98nm distance to the recent 7nm.

To our surprise, human DNA string is just 2.3nm wide. Basically, we are close to building a CPU just like 

OURSELVES!

VLSI Design
Sushrut Kotwaliwale

ndECE, 2   Year

Very large-scale integration (VLSI) is the process of creating an integrated circuit (IC) by combining millions 
of MOS transistors onto a single chip. VLSI began in the 1970s when MOS integrated circuit chips were 
widely adopted, enabling complex semiconductor and telecommunication technologies to be developed. The 
microprocessor and memory chips are VLSI devices.
In 1947, with the invention of transistor the field of electronics shifted from vacuum tubes to solid state 
devices which increased possibilities of constructing more advanced circuits. But due to the complex circuits, 
the speed of computers had reduced due to the large interconnections between circuits. The invention of the 
integrated circuit led to the idea of integrating all components on a single-crystal silicon wafer, which led to 
small-scale integration (SSI) in the early 1960s, and then medium-scale integration (MSI) in the late 1960s.
Very large-scale integration was made possible with the wide adoption of the MOS transistor. Its ease of 
fabrication made it useful for integrated circuits. The first integrated circuits held only a few devices, making 
it possible to fabricate one or more logic gates on a single device, now known as small-scale integration (SSI). 
Improvements in technique led to devices with hundreds of logic gates, known as medium-scale integration 
(MSI). Further improvements led to large-scale integration (LSI), i.e. systems with at least a thousand logic 
gates.Current technology has moved far past this mark and today's microprocessors have many millions of 
gates and billions of individual transistors.

In 2008, billion-transistor processors became commercially available. This became more commonplace as 

semiconductor fabrication advanced from the then-current generation of 65 nm processes. Current designs, 
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unlike the earliest devices, use extensive design automation and automated logic synthesis to lay out the 

transistors, enabling higher levels of complexity in the resulting logic functionality. Certain high-

performance logic blocks like the SRAM (static random-access memory) cell, are still designed by hand to 

ensure the highest efficiency.

The World of Crypto
Swaraj Rathi

nd
EN, 2  Year

The word "crypto" itself lets you land on half of the predictive conclusion i.e. something kept secret or 
encrypted for safety. In modern technology it is mostly joined with the words currency and graphy which 
together constitute CRYPTOCURRENCY and CRYPTOGRAPHY. 
Cryptography is a very effective technique used for network security and encryption purposes. In the case of 
cryptocurrency it uses the blockchain technology which in its turn provides peer to peer transactional facility 
without any 3rd party's intervention. 
Cryptocurrency is an internet-based medium of exchange which uses cryptographical functions to conduct 
financial transactions. Cryptocurrencies leverage peer to peer transaction to gain decentralization, 
transparency, and immutability. The most important feature of a cryptocurrency is that it is not 
controlled by any central authority.                The decentralized nature of the cryptography makes 
cryptocurrencies theoretically immune to the old ways of government control and interference. 
Cryptocurrencies can be sent directly between two parties via the use of private and public keys.  These 
transfers can be done with minimal processing fees, allowing users to avoid the steep fees charged by 
traditional financial institutions.
This has given a rise to the new dawn of economic jurisdiction and global finance.  This has led to the very 
comfort for the monetary transaction. No public or private organization can interfere and know about the 
transaction between two of the peers. 
It can be a very useful means for transferring huge amounts globally without or with very negligible taxational 
and transactional charges. Also it can be used as a means of investment.  But people still feel awkward for 
putting their foot forward for it as it has no legal vigilance on the transaction as well as no means of 
measurement of the rise and fall in the price.  Some of its examples are Etherium, Ripple, Tether, etc. 
Also the most popular and the 1st & most important use case of BlockChain to emerge as the world's 1st 
private economy, "The Bitcoin" is the largest cryptocurrency due to its value. 
The time will come, willingly or unwillingly the world will have to accept this change, if not then will cost a 
huge fortune accompanied by the crash of crisis.          

Artificial Intelligence

Sushrut Kotwaliwale
ECE, 2nd Year

Artificial intelligence (AI) refers to the study of "intelligent agents": any device that perceives its environment 

and takes actions that maximizes its chance of successfully achieving its goals. The term may also be applied 

to any machine that exhibits traits associated with a human mind such as learning and problem-solving.

The ideal characteristic of artificial intelligence is its ability to rationalize and take actions that have the best 

chance of achieving a specific goal. A typical AI analyses its environment and takes actions that maximize its 

chance of success.
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Artificial intelligence is based on the principle that human intelligence can be defined in a way that a machine 
can easily mimic it and execute tasks, from the most simple to those that are even more complex. The goals of 
artificial intelligence include learning, reasoning, and perception.
As technology advances, previous benchmarks that defined artificial intelligence become out-dated. For 
example, machines that calculate basic functions or recognize text through optimal character recognition are 
no longer considered to embody artificial intelligence, since this function is now taken for granted as an 
inherent computer function.
AI is continuously evolving to benefit many different industries. Machines are wired using a cross-
disciplinary approach based in mathematics, computer science, linguistics, psychology, and more.
The applications for artificial intelligence are endless. The technology can be applied to many different 
sectors and industries. AI is being tested and used in the healthcare industry for dosing drugs and different 
treatment in patients, and for surgical procedures in the operating room.
Other examples of machines with artificial intelligence include computers that play 
Chess and self-driving cars. Each of these machines must weigh the consequences of any action they take, as 
each action will impact the end result.
Artificial intelligence also has applications in the financial industry, where it is used to detect and flag activity 
in banking and finance such as unusual debit card usage and large account deposits—all of which help a 
bank's fraud department. Applications for AI are also being used to help streamline and make trading easier. 
This is done by making supply, demand, and pricing of securities easier to estimate.

Solar paints could power your future home
Adhishree  S. Kothiwan 

ndECE, 2   Year

The greenest of modern homes already has solar panels on their roofs, but there may soon be a simpler way to 
harvest solar energy. Scientists at the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology (RMIT) have devised solar 
paint, a compound that can absorb the sun's energy and transfer it to your home. The solar paints secret is the 
use of quantum dots, which are power producing Nano particles.
In this case, that was titanium dioxide coated with either cadmium sulphide or cadmium solenoid.
The quantum dots are suspended in water alcohol mixture and made into a spreadable compound. It can then 
be spread in one coat onto any conductive surface, collecting energy without any special equipment.
It is photovoltaic paint, which captures energy and converts it to electrical energy.

According to scientists the system can also be used in very 
dry but hot climates. The sea water is evaporated by the hot 
sunlight and the vapour can then be absorbed to produce 
fuel.
Unfortunately the solar panels are not quite ready for prime 
time. The typical light to energy conversion efficiency in 
commercial solar cells is 10 -15%. Solar paint is at present 
moment yielding a 1% conversion. The researchers, 
however, believe that if they can get the efficiency cranked 
up just a little higher, it will be a viable solution. As it can be 
made cheaply and liberally, solar paint could get away with 
having lower than standard efficiencies.

If a house has a roof and walls that are covered in solar paint, 
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it could complement traditional power sources to help reduce costs and indirectly contribute to environmental 

conservation. Solar panels will probably always be more efficient, but the simplicity, low cost, and 

unobtrusiveness of solar paint could lead to more widespread adoption.

When this new material finally makes its way to consumers, it will join the ever-growing list of innovative 

technologies that are moving humanity away from fossil fuels and toward a future of clean, renewable sources 

of energy.

Space Mouse

Amey Choudhari 
ndIND, 2  Year

The Space Mouse is a peripheral tool for controlling three-dimensional objects created by computer 

programmers. This tool represents part of the vanguard of a class of three-dimensional mouse products that 

allow users to use more natural movements in manipulating three-dimensional objects on a screen. A three-

dimensional mouse has its own system of controls and its own signals that need to be interpreted by an 

operating system and/or application. A 3D mouse is used by your non-dominant hand in tandem with a 

standard mouse for a balanced, cooperative work style. 

You gently manipulate the 3D mouse's controller cap to simultaneously pan, zoom and rotate 3D content 

while your standard mouse is free to select menu items or parts of the model. The designing time reduced by 

20-30%. So, as to productivity also increases. Natural hand position resting on table reduced the fatigue.  

Going back and forth to menu is eliminated. Adopted wide range of areas such as mechanical design, visual 

simulation, real time video animation, etc.                     

                     

It is too expensive (almost nearly ₹98355, now its price reduced to ₹47891).

It uses 6dof technologies. Six degrees of freedom (6DOF) refers to the specific number of axes that a rigid 

body is able to freely move in three-dimensional space. It defines the number of independent parameters that 

define the configuration of a mechanical system. The Space Mouse Pro Wireless' patented 6-Degrees-of-

Freedom (6DoF) sensor allows you to push, pull, twist and tilt the controller to pan, zoom and orbit your point 

of view, as well as manipulate geometry. In addition to the sensor, there are 15 programmable keys.
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HOME AUTOMATION

Aditi Badge
nd

EN, 2  Year

Automation literally means the use or introduction of automatic equipment in manufacturing or other 
process or facility. So the term home automation is building automation for a home, called a smart home. 
This system will control lighting, climate, entertainment systems, and appliances. It can also include home 
security such as access control and alarm systems.

A home automation system typically connects controlled devices to a central hub or "gateway". The user 
interface for control of the system uses either wall-mounted terminals, tablet or desktop computers, a 
mobile phone application, or a Web interface, that may also be accessible off-site through the Internet. 
While there are many competing vendors, there are very few worldwide accepted industry standards and the 
smart home space is heavily fragmented. Manufacturers often prevent independent implementations by 
withholding documentation and by litigation. 

The home automation market was worth US$5.77 billion in 2013, predicted to reach a market value of 
US$12.81 billion by the year 2020. 
The benefits of home automation include savings, safety, convenience, and control. Additionally, some 
consumers purchase home automation for comfort and peace of mind. This technology saves energy, 
cutting utility costs over time. Some home automation technologies monitor water usage, too, helping to 
prevent exorbitant water bills. Certain devices even offer rebates.
Automated devices, and motion sensors help people enter doors and walk hallways late at night Security 
cameras offer benefits through either remote monitoring of package deliveries or real-time video of home 
inhabitants or unwanted visitors.
As we all know that our environment is the one that protects us from so many harmful things in the world. 
It's time we start saving it so the first step is saving electricity and home automation is the best solution to do 
this. Through this, you can save electricity by scheduling the time of turning on and off of all electrical 
appliances.
It's all about automation and technology

MACHINE LEARNING
Aditi Badge

EN, 2nd Year

Machine learning is an application of artificial intelligence (AI) that provides systems the ability to 

automatically learn and improve from experience without being explicitly programmed. Machine learning 

focuses on the development of computer programs that can access data and use it learn for themselves. 

Machine learning is an application of artificial intelligence (AI) that provides systems the ability to 

automatically learn and improve from experience without being explicitly programmed. Machine learning 

focuses on the development of computer programs that can access data and use it learn for themselves.

In 2014 Machine Learning and AI experts thought it would take at least 10 years before a machine could 

beat the world's best player at the board game Go. But Google's DeepMind proved them wrong. They 

showed that even in such a complex game as Go machines could learn which moves to consider. There are a 

lot more of advances in the field of machines playing games like the Dota Bot from the OpenAI Team.
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Machine Learning is going to have huge effects on the economy and living in general. Entire work tasks and 
industries can be automated and the job market will be changed forever. If you want to start learning about 
Machine Learning it's the perfect time because Machine Learning Engineers are desperately needed because a 
lot of companies want to get their foot in the door of Machine Learning and Artificial Intelligence. Now that 
Machine Learning has all the attention it needs it's on us the Engineers and Researchers to drive for new big 
advances in the field of Machine Learning.

Machine learning can be used to achieve higher levels of efficiency, particularly when applied to the Internet of 
Things. This article explores the topic.

Applications of Machine Learning include:

· Web Search Engine: One of the reasons why search engines like Google, Bing etc. work so well is 
because the system has learnt how to rank pages through a complex learning algorithm.

· Photo tagging Applications: Be it Facebook or any other photo tagging application, the ability to tag 
friends makes it even more happening. It is all possible because of a face recognition algorithm that runs 
behind the application.

· Spam Detector: Our mail agent like Gmail or Hotmail does a lot of hard work for us in classifying the 
mails and moving the spam mails to spam folder. This is again achieved by a spam classifier running in the 
back end of mail application.

Today, companies are using Machine Learning to improve business decisions, increase productivity, detect 
disease, forecast weather, and do many more things. With the exponential growth of technology, we not only 
need better tools to understand the data we currently have, but we also need to prepare ourselves for the data we 
will have. To achieve this goal we need to build intelligent machines. We can write a program to do simple 
things. But for most of times Hardwiring Intelligence in it is difficult. Best way to do it is to have some way for 
machines to learn things themselves. A mechanism for learning – if a machine can learn from input then it does 
the hard work for us.

Internet of Things

Prerit Rudrakar
ECE, 2nd Year

The internet of things, or IoT, is a system of interrelated computing devices, mechanical and digital machines, 

objects, animals or people that are provided with unique identifiers (UIDs) and the ability to transfer data over 

a network without requiring human-to-human or human-to-computer interaction. 

IoT devices are becoming a part of the mainstream electronics culture and people are adopting smart devices 

into their homes faster than ever. By 2020, it is estimated that there will be up to 21 billion connected devices to 

the internet. IoT devices will be a huge part of how we interact with basic everyday objects.  A thing in the 

internet of things can be a person with a heart monitor implant, a farm animal with a biochip transponder, an 

automobile that has built-in sensors to alert the driver when tire pressure is low or any other natural or man-

made object that can be assigned an IP address and is able to transfer data over a network.
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How IOT Works?

The concept of the IoT ecosystem, however, didn't really come into its own until the middle of 2010 when, in 

part, the government of China said it would make IoT a strategic priority in its five-year plan

An IoT ecosystem consists of web-enabled smart devices that use embedded processors, sensors and 

communication hardware to collect, send and act on data they acquire from their environments. IoT devices 

share the sensor data they collect by connecting to an IoT gateway or other edge device where data is either 

sent to the cloud to be analysed or analysed locally. Sometimes, these devices communicate with other related 

devices and act on the information they get from one another. The devices do most of the workwithout human 

intervention, although people can interactwith thedevices -- for instance, to set them up, give them 

instructions or access the data. 

Will IOT be actually useful?
Yes, definitely IoT is and will be useful in future too. IoT is the next big thing that is entering different 

industries and assisting them in lot many ways. 

For Example, Having just CCTV in your workplace has now become a thing of the past. Today IoT has 

resulted in actionable analytics as well as smart sensors which do their work immediately sometimes without 

any human intervention. Different sensors help to notify how your machine is taking more energy than 

required or it notifies you about unforeseen events like fire through its smoke detectors. Actionable Analytics 

obtained after real time monitoring helps you to get graphed data on many subjective topics.
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Pros and Cons of IOT

Pros:

· Ability to access information from anywhere at any time on any device;

· Improved communication between connected electronic devices;

· Transferring data packets over a connected network saves time and money;

· Automating tasks helps improve the quality of a business' services and reduces the need for human 
       intervention.

Cons:

· As the number of connected devices increases and more information is shared between devices, 
      the potential that a hacker could steal confidential information also increases;

· Enterprises may eventually have to deal with massive numbers -- maybe even millions -- of IoT 
      devices and collecting and managing the data from all those devices will be challenging.

· If there's a bug in the system, it's likely that every connected device will become corrupted;

· Since there's no international standard of compatibility for IoT, it's difficult for devices from 
      different manufacturers to communicate with each other.

NEURO CHIPS

Adhishree S. Kothiwan
ECE, 2nd Year

Until recently, neurobiologists have used computers for simulation, data collection and data analysis, but not 

to interact directly with nerve tissue in live, behaving animals. Although digital computers and nerve tissue 

both use voltage waveforms to transmit and process information, engineers and neurobiologists have yet to 

cohesively link signalling nerve tissue in freely behaving animals.

Recent advances in micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS), CMOS electronics, and embedded computer 

systems will finally let us link computer circuitry to neural cells in live animals and in particular to re-

identifiable cells with specific, known neural functions. The key components of such a brain-computer system 

include neural probes, analog electronics and a miniature microcomputer. Researchers developing neural 

probes such as sub-micron  MEMS probes, micro-clamps, microprobe arrays, and similar structures can now 

penetrate and make electrical contact with nerve cells without causing significant or long-term damage to 

probes or cells.

Researchers developing analog electronics such as low-power amplifiers and   analog-to-digital converters 

can now integrate these devices with micro-controllers on a single low-power CMOS die. Further, researchers 

developing embedded computer systems can now incorporate all the core circuitry of a modern computer on a 

single silicon chip that can run on miniscule power from a tiny watch battery. In short, engineers have all the 

pieces they need to build truly autonomous implantable computer systems.
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QUANTUM COMPUTERS

Sushrut Kotwaliwale
ECE,2nd Year

Computer is one of most important innovation of all the time. A computer is made up of very simple 
components doing very simple things representing data that means of processing it and control 
mechanisms. Computer chips contain modules which contain logic gates which contains transistors. A 
transistor is the simplest form of data processors in computers. It is basically a switch that can either blocks 
or allow the way for information to be passed. This information is made of bits which can be set to either 0 or 
1.   
Since 1960's the power of our machines has kept growing exponentially allowing the computer to become 
smaller and more powerful at the same time. But this process is about to meet its physical limits. Computer 
parts are approaching the size of atom. Today, a typical scale for transistor is 14 nm. There are over 25 

2
million transistors on just 1 mm  chip. But,with the parts getting tinier and tinier quantum physics is making 
things tricky. 
Why there is a need of Quantum Computers?
As transistors are shrinking to the size of only a few atoms, electrons may just transfer themselves to other 
side of blocked passage via a process called quantum tunnelling. In quantum well physics works quit 
differently as compared to classical physics. We are approaching a real physical barrier for our 
technological progress. To solve this problem scientists are trying to use this unusual quantum properties to 
their advantage by building quantum computers. 
Properties of Quantum Computers:
In normal computers bits are the smallest unit of information which can be set to either 0 or 1. Quantum 
computers use qubits which can also be set to one of two values. A qubit can be any two level quantum 
systems such as a spin in magnetic field or a single photon. 0 and 1 is the systems possible states like the 
photon's vertical or horizontal polarization. In the quantum world the qubit doesn't have to be in just one of 
those, it can be in any proportional of both states at once. This is called Superposition. But as soon as you test 
its value say by sending a photon trough filter, it has to decide either vertically or horizontally polarised. So 
as soon as it is unobserved, a qubit is in a superposition for probabilities of 0 and 1 and you can't predict 
which it would be. But the instant you measure it, it collapses into one of the definite states. Superposition is 
a game changer.

A weird and intuitive property a qubit can have is 

Entanglement. Quantum entanglement is a physical 

phenomenon that occurs when pairs or groups of particles are 

generated, interact, or share spatial proximity in ways such 

that the quantum state of each particle cannot be described 

independently of the state of the others, even when the 

particles are separated by a large distance. A close connection 

that makes each of the qubit reacts to the change in other state 

instantaneously no matter how far they are apart. This means 

when measuring just one entangled qubit, you can directly 

deduce properties of its partner without having to look.
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Possible applications:

Speed up the development of drugs; improve chemical industry manufacturing; desalinate seawater; and 

even suck carbon dioxide out of the atmosphere to curb climate change.

· Result in the invention of room temperature superconductors that would be impervious to power 

drain during electrical transmission.

· Handle problems of image and speech recognition, and provide real-time language translation.

· Greatly enhance big data processing from sensors, medical records and stock fluctuations.

· And generate many other similarly important applications not yet imaginable.

Google Search like a Pro
Monika Bhole

rd
EN, 3  Year

Wonder, How to do the smart search on Google? Want to know how to have the effective search, How to sort 

from the millions of available result?

Then here is a way-

That is Google Dorking .Google dorking is nothing but a simple technique to find information on Google 

which we do not get using simple Google queries.

Let's do some dorking!

If you want to search for the pdf file of the book, say “ Half Girlfriend by Chetan Bhagat ” ,then a simple 

Google search would be- “Half Girlfriend book by Chetan Bhagat” then Google will  return you millions  of 

results related with the name. But it is not possible to go through all the searches .Now in order to filter the 

result Google Dorks are here. Instead of simple search type

filetype:pdf  intext:half girlfriend book by chetan bhagat

Now, what did you observe? Shocked by the result? Google had filtered out results from millions to  21500

and all the results are pdf files and you got exact book which you wanted.  How amazing is it! Isn't it?

Want to know, how to do this? Then this article is for you. 

Here we have used Google Dorks to filter our result. Google Dorks are nothing but the search string that uses 

advanced search operators and help us in finding information which is not easily available specially the one 

which is not intended for the public view. 

Some Google dorks which you will be needing are-

· site -  search specific site 

· intitle - search page title

· inurl - search URL

· intext - search text of the page only

· filetype - specific files such as mp3, pdf, txt, doc, xls, etc.

· link - search for a links to the page

The basic Syntax for using advanced operator  in Google is as follows:-

OPERATOR_NAME:KEYWORD
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The syntax as shown above is a Google advanced operator followed by a colon, which is again followed by 

the keyword  without any space in the string.

Using multiple advanced operators put together in a search is called advance dork and it can help you filter out 

unwanted result from millions to two digit number. 

Google Dorking is not limited to providing you with the refined result but also a lot of interesting hidden 

information too. One can even retrieve the username and password list from the Microsoft FrontPage servers 

by putting- 

filetype: log inurl: password login

Google dorking and Cyber Attacks

There have been several attacks carried out by the hackers by using Google 

Dorking by fetching out the sensitive information.

As every coin has two sides, like Google dorking is just as good as it is bad. It is totally on which side you want 

to be .You can choose to be good by using this technique wisely or you can choose it for malicious activity. 

The choice is yours.
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From the Editor's Desk

Ornaments are the things which makes an object more beautiful. By using the photography 

ornaments a photographer can enhance the photograph. Ornaments are the jewelry for the camera. 

Some Ornaments (equipments ) are :- 

(1) the lens (2) the flash (3) the gimbal (4) the drone camera (5) the tripod, and Many More

The lens - helps to zoom in and to zoom out ND to click Marco pictures. The Flash - Brighten the 

photograph by throwing out the light as required. The Gimbal - it is used in videography or 

cinematography. It helps to capture horizontal angles in a video. The drone camera - it is an aerial 

vehicle also known as an unmanned aircraft system used for shooting of still images and videos by 

remoted - operated . The tripod - A support three legs for a piece of equipment such  as a camera for 

photograph requiring long exposure times your camera should be mounted on a tripod.

Since a single ornament enhances the beauty of a lady wisely, the equipments like a lens, a flash, a 

tripod, a gimbal, a filter of a camera beautifies every single frame. Absence of these equipments 

matters a lot for a picture.

Mytri Shah
nd2  Year, I MBA

Section Head

Photography Section Team

Mytri, Jogi
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CSE, 1st Year

Aditya Pathak 
IT 1st year
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Aditya Pathak 
IT 1st year
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Chinmay Wankhede 
IT 1st year

Dhanishtha Gondhale 
Civ, 1st year
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Ayush Agrawal 
MBA 1st year

Gaurav Dhavala 
ECE 1st year

Sarvesh Agarwal 
IMBA 1st, year
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Parth Agrawal 
EN, 1st year 

Sarvesh Naidu 
MECH, 1st Year
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Sarvesh Patil 
IT,1 st year
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Siddhesh Gupta 
1st year
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Apoorva Mandavgane 
CSE 2nd year

Saurabh Bhandari
EN 4th year
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Daniyal Kazi 
IND, 2nd year 

Bhumika Bais
EN 3rd Year
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Mandar Pimparkar  
ECE 2nd year

Gurdeep Singh 
CSE 2nd year
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Tanmay Chobe 
ECE 4th year

Daniyal Kazi 
IND, 2nd Year
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Sarang Kulkarni
ECE 3rd Year

Saurabh Bhandari 
EN 4th year
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Mandar Pimparkar 
ECE 2nd year

Shamshuddhoa Saikul 
Izhar Qureshi
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From The Editor's Desk

Art is magical, but it's not magic. Art is what happens when your imagination takes a tangible form that 

can be experienced by other. Every artist dips his brush in his own soul, and paints his own nature into 

his pictures . Art is an expression made visible by a form. Art, at its root, is an expression and the artist is 

an expressor, translating in order to create meaning. Art expresses and translates, art acknowledges and 

reveals, art transfers and art intervenes. Art is an expression—an expression of feeling, belief, and 

character.Creativity is allowing oneself to make mistakes. Art is knowing which ones to keep. 

I am thankful to our principal Dr. R. S. Pande for for providing us a platform to showcase our creativity 

and artwork. I am grateful to our faculty incharge for their guidance. Putting together this section was a 

cohesive effort and I am thankful to my team members. Lastly, I would thank the budding artists of the 

college who generously contributed to this section. 

Flow with your creative spirit and allow your creativity to blossom and bloom!!

Zahra Hashmi
rd3  Year, Civil

Section head
Arts Section Team

Prathamesh, Dipti, Zahra, Vivek
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nd

MECH, 2  Year
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rdEDT, 3  Year

EESHAN DESHPANDE
rdCIV, 3  Year

ZAHRA HASHMI
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rdEN,3  Year

CHAITANYA BOBDE
thECE, 4  Year

RITESH AVINASH NIMJE
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thEN, 4  Year

MANISHA YOGESH TEJWANI
th

EN, 4  Year
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It is rightly believed that every individual is an artist and if you are good at something, you can make 

it your super power. Being an artist is inevitable. 

This section is an eventful journey where you will find yourself strolling across the realities and 

imagination of these unknown-unheard writers. These stories have the ability to wrap up time, and I 

am confident enough to claim that this culmination of words will be worthy enough to bind you to 

this journey of thoughts and expressions.

I would like to thank our principal Dr. R.S. Pande for giving us this wonderful opportunity. I am 

extremely grateful to the faculty in-charges and the editors for their unconditional support and 

coordination. As behind every great result, is a greater effort; I would like to extend a warm thanks to 

all the team members, who were constantly supportive. Lastly, I would like to thank all the writers 

whose commendable contributions have paved the way for this beautiful journey of words.

Aryan Kohli
rd3  Year, Mechanical 

Section Head

English Section Team

From the Editor's Desk

Atharva, Aryan, Sarang



The Rain
I sat there waiting for rain,

On a fresh new porch,
I held my brain.

Heavy thoughts filled,
My mind got no chill

Thundering clouds stroked my mind,
Exhausted from the routine grind

Rains arrival,
I waited with pleasure,

cleansing drops,
Became my treasure.

This happiness I can't even measure…
I yelled out for

God to hear
All my sorrows

I hoped it shall clear
When the very first drop,

Hit my head,
Pure excitement,
Virally spread.

My heart sang and danced in the rain,
It was surely a memory to gain

Came down suddenly,
It started to pour,

My heart and spirit,
Began to roar…

There went the rain away
Its presence provided me ease

I just went on my way
That memory I can't erase

Seconds later my life was,
Cleaned and soaked,

My clear mind
Has been evoked.

My clear mind
Has been evoked....

Rutuj  Runwal
st

CSE, 1   Year

A Precious Percept

Somewhere sitting, I thought one day,

What would happen next coming day?

Sorrows, joys like perceptions I made,

But never thought my present fades.

Also, I grumbled for past mistakes,

They offered me only heart-breaks,

Scratching head, unaware of today,

Then I learnt, mistakes never overstay.

When I saw people just like me,

Cried for the past with anxiety,

Watching them, I promised my soul,

Living in past would never be my goal.

Something precious, I made an aspiration,

Life is a journey, never a destination,

Learn from past, Living the present,

Makes the future a bright accomplishment.

Whenever now I fall on my way,

Spirit says 'compete' anyway!

Such a courage when we inculcate,

Nothing ever can make us frustrate.

I got to know such a lesson,

That day settled all my ambitions,

It gave me such a percept,

Always now I bravely step.

Rushabh Jain
st

CSE ,1  Year
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Stressing the Stress itself !!

Life is like a huge roller coaster, a journey full of 

twists and turns, ups and downs. Sometimes in this 

journey we come across various situational 

“problems'' where one is unable to realize the master 

step to tackle them. Once entered these situations 

keep entangling in one's life similar to that of spider's 

webs. This is how the stress develops from being a 

tiny dot in the earlier stages to a complete book in 

later stages.
“Stress” this simple word communicates a 

multiverse of different feelings in itself and all of 

these feelings keep on fluctuating from one person to 

the other. For a person loss of millions may be 

considered as stressful while for another a mere loss 

of his/her Wi-Fi connectivity can be his/her most 

stressful encounter. The situation becomes even 

more tricky when people are not ready to recognize 

that they are stressed and later repent on their 

deeds…
About 89% of the population in India say they are 

suffering from stress compared to the global average 

of 86%. Nearly 75% of respondents here do not feel 

comfortable talking to a medical professional about 

their stress and cite cost as one of the barriers.
Younger people have higher stress related to the 

pressure to succeed. 60% of 18-24 year olds and 41% 

of 25-34 year olds cited this, compared to 17% of 45-

54s and 6% of over 55s).
Thus we often refer to the YOUTH as: -“ Youth is the 

spring of life. It is the age of discovery and dreams. 

They have the power to transform the nation into a 

better place.”, but if one is impaired by the stress 

then what can we expect about the development of 

the country?  Is the biggest question of the era…
Prasun Sikdar, CEO, Cigna TTK Health Insurance, 

said, “Managing workplace stress is important 

for corporations, as they can include health and 

wellness programs in every employee's benefits 

package. Employers can offer practical solutions 

such as flexi-hours or stress management 

programs that include mental wellness. These 

benefits can boost employee confidence and 

make them feel that their role in the workplace is 

really #Future Assured. At the end of the day, 

good health equals good business”.

Thus, Stress is a common problem in modern day 

life today. It is a basic thing of everyday life and 

there is no way to completely escape it. Most 

people associate stress with a negative situation; 

however, whether the stress related problems are 

negative or sometimes positive, the important 

key is how you respond to it. People experience 

stress in many different ways. Because stress has 

negative effects, it will usually manifest itself one 

way or another. Stress is not avoidable but it can 

be managed with different techniques. In order to 

minimize risks due to stress is to identify stress-

related problems early. This is to avoid serious 

stress-related illnesses to occur. I deeply feel that 

one must introspect his/her self to find out the 

activities /event which makes him/her feel 

stressful . During such analysis a person can 

deeply understand his /her responsibilities and 

other aspects which can stimulate his/her overall 

growth….

Rutuj  Runwal
st(CSE, 1   Year)
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Living The Life
Life was easy, 

It wasn't messy,
Nothing was bleak and sad....
I used to savor every moment

When someone like you, I had...

This maybe was not
what the destiny wanted, 

Something was being planned for me - 
that was horribly haunted ...
to turn me from undaunted

into someone who was despondent....
Your arrival was like a blessing...

And departure is like a curse...
I know you left unwillingly 

when situations turned adverse...
Without you I was all alone in this 

bloody universe....

The days we spent together,
I'll always treasure them...
And will never ever forget

how we used to create mayhem....

Living on in future–
I know its tough for you....

But its same things I'm going through, just 
as you do....

Things here aren't easy, but difficult for me 
too...

Together through the thick and thin we 
went,

We mended each and every bend,
But things aren't easy now where we stand,
Broken inside, here we are, anticipating a 

blissful end.....

The time is tough,
Situations' rough,

But we won't lose the hopes in heart....
The time slips fast,
And it will pass ...

Forever this won't last...
When things will settle down, we'll have a 

freshly start....
Because you're all mine and I'm all yours ...

Even the god can't keep us apart....

Harsh Sharma
nd

MECH, 2  Year

The Witness: Sun
It has always been there, looking at us
The reign of terror and the era of fuss.

It has seen the dying forebearers,
It beholds who are born.

Its rays of light being messengers,
“No corners will be left”, they have sworn.

It knows the truth behind every mystery,
It has known and lived every moment of history,
It has laughed at us on repeating same mistakes,

Has felt astonished on some of our big takes.
It knows even the darkest secrets of hearts,

It has seen the earth go nearer to its sabotage.
As even the remotest of places, the messengers 

can reach,

If we could listen to them, they'd have a lot to 

preach,

Coz the fresh stories of messengers must have 

made the Sun weep,

It must have estimated what we are going to 

reap.

It must be looking at the Earth like a parent in 

despair,

Thinking what in the universe will make us 

care.

Rashi Chouksey
nd

CSE, 2  Year
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“Don't take it to your heart"

Yeah I'm a human being, 
A bit screwed up and a stupid one,  

Who couldn't even count 
the mistakes he has done. 

Yeah I make wrong choices, 
Poor decisions I take, 

The mistakes that shouldn't be made 
Are the only ones I make. 

Yeah I'm an impetuous tool, 
At times despicable too, 
I've hurt people badly 

But that isn't something that I intentionally 
do. 

A turbulent mind is what I've got, 
With ample of people till now I've fought, 

But what by far I have learnt by them 
Is eventually, I'm the only one who's going to 

face a mental mayhem. 

I don't apologize for the mistakes I make, 
Because afraid I am to make them again, 

What's the use of apologizing? 
When it's all going to be, eventually in vein. 

But I've realized my mistakes 
And avoiding them in future 

is now what I choose, 
Because you're something so precious to me

 that I would never ever wanna lose. 

I might be rash, 
I might puke trash, 
I might be blunt, 

There might be some mistakes 
in future on my part,

But
PLEASE DO NOT EVER 

TAKE IT TO YOUR HEART!

Harsh Sharma
ndMECH, 2  Year

Not Quite July

Walking faithfully under the pinkish sky

In the month not June...but not quite July

Brushing hands and fitting smiles

Grape scents from meshing vines

The faint glow on my Amber hair

Taking this new rocky path as a dare

Twisting and turning, as the roads transpire

Giggling and chatting with a brand-new fire

Gaining roses and the special blue flowers

Sliding down valleys and climbing tall towers

But to every good time, there's a cruel end

Behind every deep sorrow, is the loss of my 

friend

The colors all around now seemed to fade

Everything once emerald, turned into jade

Out came the heavy clouds that drizzled more 

snow

Coating the memories with their ever so 

gentle blow

All flowers turned white as my world turned 

cold

For the most beautiful flower is now 

plucked.....and it's story remains untold.

Pankhuri Shukla
rdIT, 3  Year
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Self and Growth

It breaks my heart,
To see how much you struggle
To accept a compliment with 

sincerity,
Because of how accustomed you are
To being defined by what you lack.
So, if it takes me having to remind 

you
That I've never met anyone else
Who has lacked such a desire
To settle for being ordinary,

Or the capability of staying angry
Because you hate fuming the day 

away,
And every other negative attribute

That I seem to find in everyone else,
Then that is just exactly

What I intend to do.
Because it is what you lack

That has made you more beautiful
Than all of the rest.

Vaishnavi Sahu

One Fine Morning

One fine morning in the shimmering sun;
Cloudless blue sky and sparrows having fun.

Near my window, two stories high,
I spot a butterfly, struggling to fly.

Patches of red and orange -she's a beautiful 
thing,

Has an injured wing, she's struggling to swing.
Born to fly around the bouquet of wild flowers;

Now lies heartbroken and is losing her limb.

Still with the one wing slender but strong,
She's been trying all her might, fighting for 

long.
Beating her wing madly, pouring her sweat;
I'm sure she's the one who fights till death.

Can you still work when you are in pain,
Can you still try where there isn't any hope,
Can you still fight when you know it's vain,

Can you be the butterfly that doesn't know how 
to mope....

Nikita Pande

EN 2nd Year
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When the dear ones left

When the dear ones left this earth, they took the pieces of our heart and soul with them. The feeling of 

watching our loved one lying on a death bed of wooden sticks burning all the bonds away was so unsettling. 

It takes a minute for us to process what's wrong. Hands shivered while you touch the dead-cold body of 

someone you loved. It is a vaguely detached sensation. Nerves could feel how the blood is rushing through 

the veins. Arms feel weak and knees trembled a bit. You can't focus on anything. It felt a wrench in the heart 

when you read the newspaper article that explained their death. Some faceless reporter wrote that article who 

didn't know shit about them but wrote it as they knew them from ages. On occasion, we feel those pieces are 

being glued back together. But then at a certain time, we feel those pieces are just torn apart again. Losing 

someone of such great importance changes a person. It causes an extreme heartache to know the person 

you're missing is never coming back. Someone who has torn far away from us who deserved to live a long, 

healthy life free of pain. Our strength was tested every day since then. Got to deal with the worst possible 

circumstances. Mourning relatives. Funeral arrangements. The toughest time in life, when we wish we could 

disappear. The funny part about death it does comes with a warning sign in the form of unexpected gestures 

that you intentionally try to ignore. We see crying faces all around us and wondered why we aren't prepared 

for this when we knew it was coming. Everybody tries their best to console you and you try your best to 

console others just like an endless cycle. An endless cycle to decrease each other's pain by increasing yours. 

A constant effort to believe this hasn't happened. Your anxiety almost kills you. You started perceiving and 

suffering from the situations that are yet to happen even though you don't want to go through it. For a couple 

of months, you have only two moods you switch between. There are times when you're crying your heart out. 

And times when you feel kind of okay only because you refuse to believe it's the truth. It doesn't feel real. 

Every morning, your body realizes it before your heart does. You wake up and already feel sick not 

physically, but mentally. It's a heaviness in your heart. You experience heartbreak every single time you 

think of them, and you realize that they don't have your back anymore. When you lose someone unexpected 

things get you emotional. Or when you tell a story about them that used to make you mad but now it makes 

you miss them like mad. This affliction in you will never match the amount you loved them. When someone 

you love dies, a piece of you will never ever get healed; you lose a little piece of yourself that never comes 

back...

Bhairavi Andhare
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Elon Musk on the Power of Thinking for Yourself

In theory, first principles thinking requires 
you to dig deeper and deeper until you are
left with only the foundational truths of a 

situation.
In 2002, Musk began his quest to send the 
first rocket to Mars—an idea that would

eventually become the aerospace company 
SpaceX.

He ran into a major challenge right off the 
bat. After visiting a number of aerospace
manufacturers around the world, Musk 

discovered the cost of purchasing a rocket 
was

astronomical—up to $65 million. Given the 
high price, he began to rethink the problem.
“I tend to approach things from a physics 
framework,” Musk said in an interview.
“Physics teaches you to reason from first 

principles rather than by analogy. So, I said,
okay, let's look at the first principles. What 

is a rocket made of? Aerospace-grade
aluminum alloys, plus some titanium, copper, 

and carbon fiber. Then I asked, what is
the value of those materials on the commodity 

market? It turned out that the materials
cost of a rocket was around two percent of the 

typical price.
Instead of buying a finished rocket for tens of 

millions, Musk decided to create his own
company, purchase the raw materials for cheap, 

and build the rockets himself. SpaceX
was born.

Within a few years, SpaceX had cut the price of 
launching a rocket by nearly 10x while

still making a profit. Musk used first principles 
thinking to break the situation down to

the fundamentals, bypass the high prices of the 
aerospace industry, and create a more

effective solution

Amey Prabhakar Chaudhari

I know

You are still trying not to get lost in silence and 
noise.

You are still trying to fulfill all of your 
responsibilities without failure.

Still trying not to hurt someone either intentionally 
or unintentionally.

Still trying to escape from the double standards of 
societies.

You are still trying to accept criticism in the same 
way you have accepted the

appreciation. 
You are still trying to accept the fact that not 

everyone is going to love you there
will be people who will hate you.

You are still trying not to get affected by what other 
people think.

Still trying not to lose heart at smaller 
inconvenience in day to day life. 

Still trying to accept that not everyone will be 
constantly happy with you or

for you.
You are still trying not to get torn between “always 

doing good to others no matter
what they did to you” and “treating the people in 

the same
way they have treated you.”

You are still trying to figure out all the things just 
with ease without getting into

any problems.
I know, you are still trying to forget your dreams 

and accept the reality.
You know what,
I am trying too; 

to look at life as a journey not just as a time 
between birth and death.

Bhairavi Andhare
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The Farmer

The king may rule over the land and sea the lord may live right royally the soldier ride in pomp and pride the 

sailor roam over the ocean wide but this or that ,whatever befall farmer ,he must feed them all.

The writer things, the poet sings, the craftsman follows wondrous things the doctor heals and the lawyer 

pleads, the miner follows the precious leads but this or that whatever be fall, the farmer, he must feed them all.

The merchant, he may buy or sell the teacher do his duty well, the men may toil through busy day or men stray 

stroll through pleasant ways from king to beggar, whatever be fall ,the farmer, he must feed them all.

The farmer trade is one of worth for his posture with the sky and earth and posture with the sun and rain  but no 

man losses for his game and no man losses for his gain Men may rise and men may fall, but the farmer, he must 

feed them all.

God bless the man who sows the wheat who finds us milk and fruit and meal, may his purse be heavy, his heart 

be light.

His cattle and corn and all go right. 

Abhishek Shahu

Utopia

What do you mean by Utopia? Does Utopia means perfect healthy place like a paradise where people are living 

in harmony or Utopia means a society so perfect and so flawless politically & philosophically. Well it is pretty 

subjective what does Utopia meant to an individual. How an individual picturized his/her environment ,for 

some it might be a capitalist society where everything is governed by money ,for others  it will be socialist 

society where relations are not measured by someone's dignity or  for others it might be a serene natural 

environment where no other will ever come to disturb their beauty or their “Utopia”. Main question here is that 

Utopia will ever exist? Is there a need for Utopianism?  Does human being deserve utopic society?

Opposite of Utopia is Dystopia and one of the famous book: “1984” by George Orwell is based on Dystopic 

society . Well I am not here to tell you about book, one of the famous quote in the book: “It was a bright cold day 

in April, and the clocks were striking thirteen” ,here Orwell tells that even though its bright day it is overcome 

by cold day of April month and it also  tells us about the absurdity and sinister nature of the society asserting in 

the dystopian nature of the novel. Dystopia and Utopia are like yin and yang inseparable even though 

contradicting, society will never be Utopic or Dystopic but rather both, it is what our decision matter to choose 

which side.  

Atharva Kulkarni
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Cherry Farms

We took a long walk to the lake side. The only guiding lights were from the torches we were carrying and the 

twinkling stars above us.. The path we were walking was decorated by the shrubs and the bushes with there own 

beauty There by the lake side we witnessed the most beautiful sight of setting sun with its colours spread across 

the sky!! The time went by the chatter around us..After sometime it was time for another beautiful sight. The 

moon rise.. The blood red moon rising at the horizon was a sight that  could make anyone forget to breath. 

Rising bravely over the horizon it reflected it's beauty in lake water. It turned from blood red to crystal white as it 

traced its path above in the sky!! The night was spent around the bonfire with music and dance!! The meteor 

shower decorated the dark sky with its bright light. The next day was filled with lot of fun. By the end of the day 

our trip came to an end. But none of us wanted it to end It was the last time when all friends will be together 

Under the same sky at the same time After all that was last trip and no one guaranteed the same trip, same  people 

,same fun we did in last two days. Yes the small village named Cherry Farms holds a lot of  memories.

Rajeshwari

EN 4th Year
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g§nmXH$ H$s H$b_ go

H$hVo h¡ ' H$b_ _| Xþ{Z`m± ~Xb XoZo H$s VmH$V hmoVr h¡&' 

EH$ B§gmZ Ho$ {dMmam| H$s PbH$ CgHo$ H$m`m} _| Zht ãb{H$ CgHo$ eãXm| _| {XIZo {_bVt h¢, d¡go hr B§gmZ Ho$ ̂ md ̂ r 

Vmo eãXm| go hr PbH$Vr h¡,  CÝht ̂ mdm| H$m g§J«hrV H$aHo$ h_ h_mar dm{f©H$ n{ÌH$m ARCEON 20 

H$m qhXr AZw^mJ ' {d^moa ' AmnHo$ g_j àñVwV H$aVo h¡&  {d^moa H$m AW© h¢ ào[aV hmoZm , h_mao OrdZ Ho$ àoaUm ñVmoÌ 

hmoVo h¡ eãX, BÝht eãXm| Ho$ µO[aE h_ OrdZ _o Hw$N> H$aZo H$s BÀN>mAm| H$mo ì`º$ nmVo h¡&  h_mao _hm{dÚmb` Ho$ V_m_ 

H${d`m| Am¡a boIH$m| H$s aMZmAmo H$m EH$sH$aU Bg n{ÌH$m _o {H$`m J`m h¡&  B©Z ~‹T>Vo H$bmH$mam| H$m àmoËgmhZ 

~‹T>mZo hoVw BZH$s aMZmAmo H$mo Bg _mÜ`_ go h_Zo AmnHo$ g_j àñVwV {H$`m h¡&  B©Z H${d`m| Am¡a boIH$m| Zo AnZo 

{dMmam| H$mo eãXm| H$m ñdén XoH$a Bg n{ÌH$m H$s emo^m Am¡a ^r ~‹T>m Xr h¡ , Bg g§X^© {bE _¢ CZH$m Vho {Xb go 

YÝ`mdmX H$aVr hÿ§&  _¢ CZ g^r bmoJm| H$mo ̂ r YÝ`mdmX H$aZm Mmhþ±Jr {OZHo$ ̀ moJXmZ go ̀ o H$m`© g\$b hmo nm`m h¡&

Shrushti Shahu
3rd year, Civil

Section head
Hindi section team

सृि� , आ�िष , अनुभव



qhXr

ew^_ nm§S>o`
stMBA, 1  Year

O~ n¡Xm hþAm Vmo qhXr _oao gmW Wr ,
_m± Zo Omo {gImB© dmo qhXr hr Img Wr &

µOw~mZ no ~g Xmo hr eãXH$mof Wo ,
BZH$s _XX go _¢Zo H$B© dmŠ` ~mobo Wo &
O¡go hr ~‹S>m hþAm Vmo bJm Š`m hmo J`m ,

A§J«oOr Ho$ YwZ _| _oam eãX H$ht Imo J`m &
qhXr _| KwgmB© dmo A§J«oOr Ho$ eãX Wo ,

Vmo bJm àmMrZ go AmYw{ZH$ _| àdoe Wo &
{\$a A§J«oOr Ho$ nmR> _¢Zo n‹T>Zm ewê$ {H$E ,

qhXr Ho$ Xmo VrZ dmŠ` A§J«oOr _| ~Xb {XE &
{\$a _wPo bJm {H$ A~ H$moB© amoH$ Zm nmEJm ,

Ohm± ^r OmD$§Jm _oam naM_ bohamEJm >
 na _¢ ^r ZmXmZ Wm Vw_ ^r ZmXmZ hmo ,

{~Zm qhXr Ho$ Vw_ g~ AZOmZ hmo ,
nhMmZ go OmZo OmVo dhr e»g h¢ ,

Omo AnZo _mV¥^mfm Ho$ hmoVo ghr AŠg h¡ &

Zm gmoMm Wm H$^r EH$ go_oñQ>a BVZr OëXr JwµOa OmEJm
dµŠV H$hm h_mao {bE `y Vha nm`oJm &

AmB© AmB© Q>r Am¡a gr B© Q>r Ho$ gX_o Ho$ Wo _mao
nyar _e¸$V Ho$ ~mX hþE bmoH$b H$m°boO Ho$ hdmbo &

                                                 
ha Moham Wm Z`m Am¡a _oao {bE A§OmZ

bo{H$Z R>mZ Am`o Wo H$s Bg ^r‹S> _| ~ZmZr h¡ AnZr nhMmZ&
{XZ JwOaVo JE Am¡a AméZr drH$ Am J`r
AnZo Šbmg dmbmo go XmoñVr H$am J`r&

{\$a ~Zo XmoñV, hmoZo bJr ~mV|

nhbo boŠMa _| ~¡R>H$a {XZ ^a H¢$Q>rZ _| Jßno b‹S>mVo&
dmoh H$m°boO H$s gw§X[a`mo H$mo XoI H$a _wñHw$amZm

ñ_mBb ~¡H$ {_bZo no gmVdo Amg_m§ no nmohmoM OmZm&
H$m°boO Ho$ Bd|Q²g _| Om-OmH$a H$m§Q>¡ŠQ> ~‹T>Zm
Am¡a H$maZm_o H$aHo$ àmo\o$ga go {^‹S> OmZm &

{gÕm§V {~ZmZr 
IND, 1st Year

H$m°boO
dmoh àpŠQ>H$ëg Ho$ dµŠV Amgm§ h¡ gmoMH$a g_` C‹S>Zm

dmBdm ~wam OmZo no AÜ`mnH$ H$mo ~ÔþE bJmZm &
go_oñQ>a AmZo no nhbr ~ma {H$Vm~ ImobZm

nmg hmoZo Ho$ S>a go BånmoQ>}ÝQ> Q>m°{nH$ aQ> S>mbZm &
dmo àonaoeÝg brd H$s nT>mB©

Am¡a [aOëQ> boQ> AmZo no H$m°boO H$mo XþhmB© &

grIm ~mohmoV Hw$N> h¡ Am¡a ~mohmoV Hw$N> h¡ OmZZm
nmVm Mb J`m h¡ {H$ñgo aIZr h¡ Xÿar Am¡a {H$ñgo h¡ gmW 

{Z^mZm &
ewê$ hmoJm A~ go_oñQ>a -2 H$m g\$a

A§J«oµOr dmbm `m {hÝXr dmbm dmo H$aVm h¡ {Z^©a &
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qµOXJr _| BVZo XX© {_bo h¡...
H$s A~ XX© Zm {_bo Vmo qµOXJr

Ayyar gr bJVr h¡ 

J_ Vmo IwXm H$m {X`m hþAm Vmoh\$m h¡...
Vmo Am§gy ~hmH$a h_ CgHo$

Vm¡ô\o$ H$s
Vm¡hrZ Š`m| H$ao?

µOê$ar Zht ha {H$gr H$mo {H$ñ_V _|,
Iy~gyaV qµOXJr hr {_bo...

Hw$N> bmoJ Vmo IwX hr qµOXJr H$mo
Iy~gyaV ~ZmVo h¡ 

µOê$ar Zht ha _wñHy$amhQ>
Iwer Ho$ {bE hmo

Am¡a ha Am§gy J_ Ho$ {bE hmo
`hm± Vmo ˜wer _| Am§gy {ZH$b AmVo h¡

Am¡a J_ _| hgr 

qµOXJr g_§Xa H$s Vah ~‹S>r h¡...
H$^r em§V h¡, H$^r Vy\$mZ h¡, Vmo H$å^»V

H$^r pIbpIbmVr h¡,
na ê$H$Vr Zht ~‹T>Vr Mb OmVr h¡ 

   {µOÝXJr

[aVoe qgh
MBA, 1st Year

BVZm KZm A±Yoam, Hw$N> H$aZo H$m A~ _Z Zht
~yP JE gmao {XE A~ am¡eZr H$s H$moB© Cå_rX Zht&

A~ dº$ Mbo `m éH$ OmE, A~ H$moB© nadmh Zht
Omo hmoZm Wm dh hmo MyH$m, A~ Hw$N> Z`m hmoZo H$s 

{Okmgm Zht &

WH$ MyH$m _oam _Z A~ Bg amh no MbVo MbVo
A~ H$hr Z OmZm, Z H$hr R>haZm
~g MbZo Ho$ {bE MbVo OmZm &

AmË_{dœmg Am¡a CËgmh go C_§J Wr _Z _|
Cgr {Okmgm go, _| ^r Hy$X n‹S>m Wm OrdZ H$s Zmd _|

bo{H$Z Zmd V¡amZo H$m ^r A~ H$moB© AW© Zht &

~agmo ~mX {ZH$bm Wm A±Yoao go ~mha
Mma nb ^r amoeZr _| Zht Or nm`m
A~ Vmo H$^r Z IË_ hmoZo dmbr
A_mdñ`m H$s amV ~mH$s Wr&

~agmo H$s Vnñ`m {_{ZQ>mo _| ^§J hmo J`r
Z Hw$N> H$aZo H$mo ahm, Z H$moB© Cå_rX ah J`r & 

H$m¡Z OmZo gM Š`m, PyQ> Š`m,
g~ Ho$ AnZo AnZo _m`Zo
g~ ZO[a`o Ho$ h¡ VamZo &

Z`m AmVm h¡, nwamZm OmVm h¡
àH¥${V H$m `hr {Z`_,
{Ogo h_| {Z^mZm h¡ &

eyÝ`dmX 

Hw$Umb A§OZH$a
MCA, 2nd Year
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Hw$N> ™dm~ h¢ Cg H$~« _|, Omo H$~« A~ VH$ IwXr Zht,
{µOÔr bnQ> hÿ± Cg AmJ H$s, Omo AmJ A^r ~wPr Zht &

I¡[a`V _| nyN> bmo, I¡{\$`V ha OmZ H$s,
ngrZo _| IyZ h¡, `o {µOÝXJr B©_mZ H$s &

hm¡gbo h¢ Mm±X na, {H$ Mm±XZr ^rJr Zht,
hWobr h¡ AmJ na, Am¡a ~\©$ ^r {nKbr Zht &

^r‹S> H$s hmhmH$ma _| EH$ dra H$s A~ ImoO h¡,
{_b J`m Vmo am_, Zhr Vmo gË` h¡ H$m emoa h¡ &

A~ C_« hþB© Cg H$br H$s, Omo \y$b A^r VH$ ~Zr Zht,
I¡a dmo Aambr H$s H$s h¡ Omo Xod na M‹T>Vr Zht &

V¡ImZm| _| H¡$X Hw$N> ˜w{µ\$`m Vñdra h¡,
XadmµOm| H$s ^rVa KwQ> ahm µO_ra h¡ &

~aIm H$s EH$ ~yÝX h¡, Omo Yam na {~Iar Zht,
Mm±XZr _| Amog ~Z, dmo aoV _| {bnQ>r Zht &

~yÝX

AZw^d nMm¡ar 
MECH, 2nd Year

OrdZ H$s K‹S>r _| VnZo bJm hÿ±
 hm± _¢ {\$a go CR>H$a MbZo bJm hÿ± &

O~ _¢ N>moQ>m Wm ha MrO Ho$ {bE amoVm Wm,
nVm Zht H$~ VH$ CÝht MrOm| H$mo ImoVm Wm,

ZÝhr gr OmZ AnZr hWobr _| ~m§Y Ho$ gmoVm Wm,
CÝht `mXm| _| _¢ {\$a go ImoZo bJm hÿ§
hm± _¢ {\$a go CR>H$a MbZo bJm hÿ§&

Zm H$moB© amoH$ Wr Zm H$moB© ,
Zm Wmo‹S>r gr g_P Zm H$moB© gmoM Wr,
ha ZmXm{Z`m| _| EH$ ZB© gr ImoO Wr,
CZ båhm| H$mo {\$a go OrZo Mbm hÿ± _¢
hm± _¢ {\$a go CR>H$a MbZo bJm hÿ±&

_m± Vmo ghmam Wr XþIm| H$m {H$Zmam Wr,
_m± Ho$ nmg hmoZo go ha MrO h_mar Wr,

dmo Omo h_| pIbmVr , h±gmVr Wn{H$`m± Xo H$a gwbmVr,
OrdZ H$s ~‹S>r MmoQ>m| na _ah_ bJmVr,

CÝht ~MnZ H$s Jm{‹S>`m| _| gmoZo Mbm hÿ± _¢
hm± _| {\$a go CR>H$a MbZo bJm hÿ±&

~MnZ _| _ñVr Wr, _OmH$ Wo, e¡VmZr Am¡a ZmXmZr Wr,
Zm H$moB© ~¡a Zm H$moB© ~oB©_mZr Wr,

~g CÝht H$hm{Z`m| H$mo n‹T>Zo Mbm hÿ± _¢
hm± _¢ {\$a go CR>H$a MbZo bJm hÿ±&

~MnZ _oam gwhmZm Wm ha {XZ H$moB© Z`m ~hmZm Wm,
O~ ^r h_o ñHy$b _| OmZm Wm ,

V^r Vmo h_mao noQ> _| XX© H$mo AmZm Wm,
CÝht nwamZo {XZm| _| OmZo bJm hÿ± _¢ 
hm± _¢ {\$a go CR>H$a MbZo bJm hÿ±&

H$ht Vmo gwZm Wm ha {XZ EH$ Z`m gyaO AmVm h¡,
ZB© Cå_rX ZE hm¡gbo OJmVm h¡,

Am¡a dhr gyaO nwamZo {XZm| H$s `mX ~Z OmVm h¡,
dhr {XZ dhr ~MnZ {\$a go OrZo bJm hÿ±

hm±  _¢ {\$a go CR>H$a MbZo bJm hÿ±&
 OrdZ H$s K‹S>r _| VnZo bJm hÿ±

 hm± _¢ {\$a go CR>H$a MbZo bJm hÿ±&
 hm± _¢ {\$a go CR>H$a MbZo bJm hÿ±&

hm± _¢ {\$a go CR>H$a 
MbZo bJm hÿ± 

{h_m§ew AJ«dmb        
MCA, 2nd Year
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EH$ ~JrMm hþAm H$aVm Wm, Iw~ Iobm H$aVr Wr _| Ohm±&

~onadmh Am¡a ~oI~a, g~go Xÿa Ohm± IwX H$mo nm`m H$aVr Wr _¢&

em_ T>bH$a H$~ amV hmo OmVr Hw$N> hmoe hr Zm ahVm&

O~ VH$ dm°M_Z grQ>r Zm ~OmE V~ VH$ Zm ~mha AmVo Am¡a Zm {H$gr H$mo AmZo XoVo&

bwH$m{N>nr IobVo hr g~ EH$ hr OJh Nw>n Om`m H$aVo Wo&

`mX h¡ AmO ^r dmo {XZ O~ K§Q>m| CZ Pybm| _| Pybm H$aVr Wr Am¡a D$MmB`m|H$mo Ny>H$a 

{\$a O_rZ na Am Om`m H$aVr Wr&

Z OmZo {H$VZo {H$bo ~ZmE hmoJo Cg aoV go Omo A~ H$hr ~h gr JB© h¡&

Z OmZo {H$VZo {H$ñgo gwZo Am¡a gwZmE hmoJo Cg ~JrMo _|&

{\$a Yrao Yrao h_ ~‹S>o hmoVo Mbo JE Am¡a Cg ~JrMo go gmW Ny>Q>Vm Mbm J`m&

AmO ^r H$B© ~JrMm| _| OmVr hÿ± bo{H$Z H$moB© ^r AnZm gm Zht bJVm&

EH$ Am¡a ~JrMm {_bm Oê$a Wm Omo Hw$N> Hw$N> AnZm gm bJm,

bo{H$Z A~ Vmo Cggo ^r gmW Ny>Q> gm J`m h¡&

EH$ ~JrMm

V¥{á n{‹T>Am[a 
EN, 3rd Year

Zm OmZo H$hm JE dmo {XZ,
O~ h_ ha {H$gr H$mo ~g nb _| XmoñV ~Zm {b`m H$aVo Wo&

O~ {H$gr H$mo _wñH$amVo XoI,
IwX ^r _wñH$am {X`m H$aVo Wo&

Zm OmZo H$hm± JE dmo {XZ,
O~ {JaZo na MmoQ> bJo Vmo h±gH$a ^ybm {X`m H$aVo Wo&

O~ {H$gr H$mo amoVo XoI,
h_ ^r Am§gy ~hm {X`m H$aVo Wo&

Zm OmZo H$hm§ JE dmo {XZ,
O~ h_ {~Zm {H$gr dµOh h§g {X`m H$aVo Wo&

O~ h_ Am±Im| _o Am±gy boH$a ^r _wñH$am {X`m H$aVo Wo&
Zm OmZo H$hm§ JE  dmo {XZ,

O~ pIbm¡Zo ^r h_mao XmoñV hþAm H$aVo Wo&
O~ M§Xm _m_m ^r h_go ~mV| {H$`m H$aVo Wo&

Zm OmZo H$hm§ JE dmo {XZ,
O~ {VVbr H$mo XoIH$a `y± Iwe hþAm H$aVo Wo,

O~ \w$g©V {_bo Vmo Amg_m± _| M_H$Vo Vmao {JZm H$aVo Wo&
 Zm OmZo H$hm§ JE dmo {XZ,

O~ ZmZr Ho$ Ka OmZo Ho$ {bE {OÔ {H$`m H$aVo Wo&
O~ ZmZr H$s H$hm{Z`m| _| h_ AnZr hr EH$ Xþ{Z`m ~gm {b`m 

~MnZ

g¥{ï> emhÿ 
CIV, 3rd year

H$aVo Wo&
Zm OmZo H$hm§ JE dmo {XZ,

O~ ñHy$b Zht OmZo Ho$ hOmamo ~hmZo Ty>§T> {b`m H$aVo Wo&
O~ IobZo Ho$ {bE ha ~r_mar H$mo PwR>bm {X`m H$aVo Wo&

Zm OmZo H$hm§ JE dmo {XZ,
O~ _m± Ho$ Am±Mb _| gmar Iw{e`m§ {_b Om`m H$aVr Wr&
O~ nmnm Ho$ H§$Yo na gmar Xþ{Z`m§ {_b Om`m H$aVr Wr&

Zm OmZo H$hm§ JE dmo ~MnZ Ho$ {XZ,
O~ ha nb H$mo {Xb go {O`m H$aVo Wo,
O~ ha J_ H$mo h_ ^ybm {X`m H$aVo Wo&
Zm OmZo H$hm§ Im| JE dmo ~MnZ Ho$ {XZ

Š`y hmo JE h_ BVZo ~‹S>o,
H$s A~ MmhH$a ^r ~MnZ _|,

h_ bm¡Q> Zht gH$Vo&
~g A~ `mX| hr Vmo h¢ ~MnZ H$s {OÝh| g§Omoh H$a aIZm h¡,
dmo nb h_mar qOXJr Ho$ g~go Iy~gyaV nb Wo ~g `hr `mX 

aIZm h¢ &
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 dmo Vmo EH$ OrVm-OmJVm amï´>nwéf h¡&  -^maVaËZ AQ>b {~hmar dmOno`r& 

_Zwî` H$m eara V~VH$ eara _mZm OmVm h¡ O~VH$ dh I§{S>V Zht h¡& R>rH$ Cgr Vah, Bg gXmdËgb amï´> Am¡a AQ>bOr Ho$ ~mV Ho$ amï´>nwéf H$s 

CÞVr ^r V~VH$ Zht hmo gH$Vr O~VH$ dh AI§S> Zht hmoVm& `h AI§S>Vm ^m¡Jmo{bH$ `m amOH$s` _mÌ hmoH$a Zht MboJm, Anr Vy dh 

AI§S>Vm Cg amï´> Ho$ bmoJmo Ho$ _Z _| hmoZr Mm{h`o& AWm©V, Cg amï´> Ho$ bmoJmo Ho$ _Z _| EH$mË_Vm H$s ^mdZm hmoZr Mm{h`o& h_o EH$Vm Am¡a 

EH$mË_Vm H$m A§Va g_OZm AË`§V Amdí`H$ h¡& J{UV _| addition Am¡a integration H$m Omo A§Va h¡ dhr EH$Vm Am¡a EH$mË_Vm H$m h¡& 

AWm©V, àË`oH$ ì`{º$, g_mO H$m AbJ nZ ~Zm`o aIVo hþE ^r EH$Vm H$s ^mdZm OmJ¥V H$aZm, `hr EH$mË_Vm h¡& EH$mË_Vm `h EH$Vm go 

A{YH$ à^mdr hmoVr h¡& BgH$m CXmhaU _Zwî` H$m eara h¡& _pîVîH$, hmW, nm±d, C§J{b`m, VbhmW, BË`m{X {d{dY A§J h¡& BZ A§Jmo H$m ñdV§Ì 

ApñVËd ~Zm`o aI H$a ̀ Xr dh EH$ Xÿgao go ghr Omo‹S>o J`o, V^r dh Cn`wº$ h¡& AÝ`Wm, ̀ Xr h_ eara H$mo EH$ H$aZm Mmh|Jo, Vmo eara H$s 

bm¡{MH$Vm Am¡a g§MbZ j_Vm g_má hmo Om`oJr& Eogo ^maV _| hr Zht, OJV _| EH$mË_ g_mO H$s {Z{_©Vr H$aZo H$m ^maVr` {dMma Am¡a 

VËdkmZ h¡& {H$ÝVw, ̂ maV H$s hr EH$mË_Vm Zï> H$aZo Ho$ H$B© à`mg Mb aho h¡& Xþ…I H$s ~mV ̀ h h¡ H$s do AnZo hr Xoe Ho$ VWmH${WV A{J«_ 

{dMmaYmam Ho$ bmoJmo Ûmam Mb aho h¡& {Xd§JV nÌH$ma lr_Vr Jm¡ar b§Ho$e Or Ho$ Xohm§V Ho$ nümV CZHo$ Am¡a CZHo$ {dMmaYmam go gh_{V aIZo 

dmbo bmoJmo Ho$ AmboI d¥ÎmnÌ _| àH$m{eV hþE& Vrd« ~«m÷U {damoY, {hÝXÿ {damoY, Zjb g_W©Z, ̂ maVr` g§ñH¥$Vr H$m {dS§>~Z CZ AmboIm| _| 

àH$Q> hmoVm h¡& do H$hVo h¡ Ho$ h_ ~«m÷U {damoYr h¡& Eogm H$hZo H$m do nyU© A{YH$ma aIVo h¡ Am¡a CZH$m ̀ h {damoY ghr ̂ r h¡& VWmH${WV Cƒ 

OmVr Ho$ bmoJmo Zo AWm©V ~«m÷UmoZo ̂ yVH$mb _| Hw$N> Ajå` Jb{V`m H$s h¡, Am¡a ̀ hr CZ H$m {damoY H$m H$maZ ̂ r h¡& {H$ÝVw Bg ~mV H$m g_mYmZ 

`h Zht hmo gH$Vm H$s VWmH${WV Cƒ OmVr H$m Y_© AWm©V {hÝXÿ Y_© N>mo‹S> H$a Vw_ AbJ-h_ AbJ H$s ̂ mdZm H$m {Z_m©U H$ao...!! ̂ maVr` 

g_mO H$m {dKQ>Z H$aZo dmbr e{º$`m _yb {hÝXÿ VËdm| H$m kmZ {X`o {~Zm hr g_mO Ho$ gm_mÝ` dJ© H$mo nW go ̂ Q>H$m ahr h¡& h_o ̀ Xr {dH$mg 

Am¡a AÀN>o {XZ H$m gnZm gmH$ma H$aZm h¡ Vmo h_o OmVr-^oX Am¡a h_mar Ìw{Q>nyU© Ym{_©H$ ̂ mZm, BZ g~ go D$na CR>mZm hmoJm& {H$ÝVw {dKQ>ZH$mar 

e{º$`m g_mO H$mo OmVr _| ~mQ>Zo _| bJr h¡& ~«m÷U AbJ, X{bV AbJ, Vwåhmam Y_© AbJ, h_mam Y_© AbJ Eogr ̂ mdZm bm ahr h¡& {hÝXÿ Am¡a 

_wpñb_ H$mo ̂ r Y_© H$m AYyam kmZ Xo H$a d¡{œH$ EH$mË_Vm Ho$ amñVo _| ~mYm S>mb ahr h¡& ̂ mfm H$mo _wÔm ~Zm H$a ̀ h {dKQ>ZH$mar e{º$ AnZm 

H$m`© H$aVr h¡& g§K na ̀ h Amamon bJVm h¡ H$s dh Xoe no qhXr ̂ mfm WmonZm MmhVr h¡& {deof H$a X{jU ̂ maV Ho$ bmoJ Bg H$m {damoY H$aVo h¡& 

Am¡a {\$a EH$ ~ma Vw_ AbJ-h_ AbJ H$s ̂ mdZm H$m {Z_m©U hmoZm ewê$ hmoVm h¡& {H$ÝVw EH$mË_Vm H$m _yb VËd hr ̀ h h¡ H$s àË`oH$ KQ>H$ H$m 

ñdV§Ì ApñVËd A~m{YV aI H$a hr EH$Vm H$m {Z_m©U...!! {_Ìmo, Vw_ AbJ-h_ AbJ Bg àH$ma H$s ^mdZm H$m EH$ N>moQ>m ~rO ^r 

{dZmeH$mar hmoVm h¡& Bg go hr CM-ZrM H$s ̂ mdZm nZnVr h¡& Am¡a g_mO H$s EH$mË_Vm Ho$ {b`o ̀ h hm{ZH$maH$ h¡& Eogr {dKQ>ZH$mar e{º$`m| 

go h_ g^r ~Mo Am¡a g_mO H$mo ̂ r ~Mm`o& h_ g~ EH$ h¡& ̂ mfm, àmÝV, ImZ-nmZ, arVr-[admO, nmoemI, {dMmaYmam, nyOmnÕ{V, Am{X MrOm| 

H$m ñdV§Ì ApñVËd aI H$a, h_ EH$ h¡& Am¡a Bg EH$mË_Vm _| hr h_mam H$ë`mU h¡& 

O` ̂ maV...! O` OJV...!!

^maV Ho$db EH$ O_rZ H$m Qw>H$S>m Zhr h¡...

{edam` Z§{XZr eem§H$
MECH, 4th Year
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{Og YaVr na nyOo OmVo h¡ _mVm Ho$ Zm¡ ê$n

Cgr Yam na {N>Þ - {^Þ hmo ahm Zmar ñdén &

AZmMma H$s bJVr OmVr {ZV hr ZB© H$Vmao,

Owë_ H$s hXo nma hmo ahr OrdZ {H$VZo hmao &

_mZdVm H$mo VmH$ no YaH$a H$aVo AË`mMma,

OrdZ H$s AZ{JZV O§Jo AmO MwH$s h¡ hma &

~m{bJ , Zm~m{bJ H$s gr_mAm| H$s Qy>Q>r S>moa,

AmXa Am¡a ào_ H$s ~mV| Š`m OmZo H$_Omoa &

K¥UrV gmoM Am¡a ZrM H$_© g§ñH$mahrZ `o XmZd,

gä` g_mO go hmo {ZîH$m{gV `o H$b§{H$V _mZd &

H$‹S>r gOmAmo Ho$ VhV H$mZyZ go hmo `o XpÊS>V,

h¡dmZm| Zo H$a S>mbm h¡ Xoe `o H$b§{H$V &

BZ dr^Ëg AnamYr Xb Ho$ _mao J`o µO_ra,

Ý`m` ì`dñWm b§{~V hmoH$a _Z H$mo H$ao AYra &

emgZ Ho$ {ZU©` na {H$VZr _m±Amo Ho$ {Xb amo`o,

Ý`m` ghr Zm {_b nmZo na {H$VZmo Ho$ hH$ Imo`o &

Ý`m` ì`dñWm?

H$[aí_m goR>r
Principal Office, RCOEM
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qOXJr Ho$ AÀN>o  _mo‹S> na Vmo g~ gmW  MbVo h¢
bo{H$Z ~wao dº$ Omo gmW Mbo Cgo h_ XmoñV H$hVo h¢
Mohao na H$s Bg _wñH$mZ H$mo Vmo g^r nhMmZ boVo h¢

_wñH$mZ Ho$ nrN>o Ho$ J_ H$mo Omo nhMmZ bo Cgo h_ XmoñV H$hVo h¢
~mVo Vmo amh MbVo AmX_r go ^r H$s OmVr h¢

bo{H$Z {OZH$s ~mV| gwZH$a {Xb ~hb OmE CÝh| h_ XmoñV H$hVo h¢
qOXJr Vmo g^r Or aho h¢

bo{H$Z {OZHo$ gmW ahH$a qOXJr g§da OmE CÝh| h_ XmoñV H$hVo h¢...

XmoñV

Jmonmb _. nZnm{b`m
CIV, 3rd Year 





From the Editor's Desk

A new day, A new time, with all the memories behind, they cherish them few, but the roots of this 

institution inspire them to become the  rarest of the crew.

Alumni are the ambassadors of an institute,the product of the institute given to the outside world. 

An institute becomes famous through its illustrious alumni,existing students look up to the 

successful alumni as examples to emulate.With the vision to envisage the institute par excellence 

they are the once who fulfill this and foster a mutual beneficial relationship with industries,creating 

an intellectual stimulating environment and promoting professional and ethical values taught by 

our college.

I reflect my gratitude and feel honoured for being a part of alumni section. We have tried our best in 

bringing the efficacy of our Alumni family for the current scenario through the Alumni Section.

Shivi Dubey
rd

EN, 3  Year
Section Head

Alumni Section Team

Neha, Shivi, Tushar, Suhani



‘Obstacles are meant to be leaped not to stop'

Abhishek Kundu
ECE, Batch of 2017

“If anything seems to be impossible Remember your dreams..
Hard work will make it possible.. And it will be no more difficult as it seemed”

Starting with these famous quotes because it justifies the path on which I want to put some light for the 
students who are dreaming something unique. I will not say much as it is very arbitrary to use such words, 
but the one who is determined to persevere will surely achieve what they have dreamt for.
College is a beautiful place and the only place where you can enjoy to the fullest and also start building the 
foundation of your dreams. Under the high pressure from writing journals to completing assignments you 
can find few who are those types of birds who are not meant to be kept in a cage. I totally agree with the 
flaws of our education system where we are grown in such a way that our only aim becomes to score high 
pointers rather than to score high values in life. 
The saddest part of a successful story is people just witness the end result, the journey is vague to them. A 
wearer only knows where the shoe pinches, similarly the person only knows what and how much he 
sacrificed to achieve whatever he has dreamt of. Obstacles are meant to come but finding excuses is not a 
solution to it. 
Finding excuses is the same as making yourself comfortable where instead you should be fierce with your 
failure. Failures are going to be the building steps for your success only when obstacles aren't treated as 
excuses.

�Future that we want to make
As we ring in the new day let us remember another day has been completed during which the world has burned 
up about 0.1 billion barrels of oil and that many barrels of oil have been depleted from the earth's reserves 
yesterday itself. For sustainability to succeed, we need to start taking inspiration and ideas for a better future.
One day during brainstorming, me and my partner Sajal Sahu decided to implement clean (EV) technology to 
bring the world closer to green, eco-friendly and sustainable mobility.  
So we started searching on the internet. We thought that this would have been already implemented as there are 
many scientist and engineers out there in the market.  But there was no e-bicycle in the market available at 
pocket-friendly prices that a normal college going student could afford. Therefore, we thought it was a good 
opportunity and a tough task to compete. 
Rising fuel price is a topic of concern for all of us. With the aim of designing a smart bicycle that will provide a 
comfortable and safe mode of commute for students, boys started gathering knowledge about the basic 
working of the bicycle. Even with the limited amount of money we made this prototype and were able to test it 
for 30 km on a single charge. “In future, we expect to reach and convert more than 1500 cycles to e-bicycle, 
which ultimately reduces the number of the motorcycle on roads. By the end of next year, each of these e-
bicycles if ran 10 km daily then we will save 1500 kg of greenhouse gases emission per cycle. It will save 
2250 tonnes of CO2 emission per year. This would be a great achievement for our vision resulting in 
reduced carbon footprint maintaining the air quality of city”. 
Air pollution is an invisible killer. Recent WHO report claims that Nagpur is the most polluted city of 
Maharashtra. In the case of air pollution, we are ranked 24th globally and 17th out of 32 in the country. 
Sustainability is the need of the hour because there is a global emergency. There is a call to serious action by 
young people to embrace a more sustainable lifestyle that doesn't deplete our natural resources. Every 
individual is capable of great change. Cycling isn't just good for you; it's good for the city. Economic well-
being is not possible without environmental well-being. All of us together have to ensure cleaner air and a more 
sustainable future for the generations to follow.
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“The first taste of Corporate Life-BOOTCAMP”

Manasvi Jain
CSE, Batch of 2018

Boot Camps are training program of IT firms, each new recruit be it a Lateral (One with prior experience in 

Corporate Field) or a fresher out of college has to go through. It is generally a 3 to 4 months rigorous training 

program in which employees are trained on various IT tools.
Each employee works on cutting edge technologies which helps them to build skills as an IT professional. 
This training is provided by experienced company associates and some guest lecturers. It is made sure that 

each trainee gets an individual attention and the trainers are open to any number of doubts or queries arose by 

a trainee.
Multiple such trainings are conducted at a time in different premises of the organization, and all are 

excellently managed by the Learning and Development (L and D) department of the organization. 
I joined my company in July 2018, and that's when my Boot Camp started. I joined as a fresher after 

completing my B.E in Computer Science. When I joined the training program, I was introduced to the higher 

managerial staff of the organization, who briefed us through their history and key values, What the 

organization does? Why they do it? How it is done? And the importance of this training program in our 

journey in the organization and in the IT field ahead.
The rigorous training with complete support of trainers and a consistent effort of the management makes it 

rather smooth to go through the 4 months. Apart from technical skills, employees are also given soft skill 

training including email writing, client interaction, office etiquettes, presentation skills, and effective 

communication. This vast domain of training molds the raw fresher into a professional presentable 

employee. 
With many cultural activities going on in between the training is never monotonous. The management 

organizes weekend outings where whole Boot Camp goes to movies or dinners. We were taken to a camping 

sight, where multiple activities were conducted. People got to know one another and also got in touch with 

nature and themselves. It gave a positive energy which worked as a catalyst to come out of the routine life. 

Also for fun and refreshment purpose, they conducted a 'Show your Talent' round, small games which teach 

team spirit and a DJ Night to let lose!
Potluck is another activity which is common in many organizations. The trainees are divided into teams and 

every team makes a small dish, each team puts their own stalls and an evening full of tasty food and chill talks 

is conducted. 
Also there are annual awards nights for recognition of extra ordinary performers and hardworking 

employees. Cultural performances, fashion show, and DJ night are the major crowd attractions of these 

programs and everyone gets a chance to interact with the higher level management as well as the clients.
No doubt, this training is an extensively designed program to test every employee before they go on-floor, 

and that's what it does. One feels tested and challenged now and then, but that is what brings out the best of 

each employee, and adds the extra edge.
Overall this experience is a journey where you make close friends and learn corporate culture, get trained on 

software and create a personality that will take you ahead in your career. 
And if putting it technically- “You come as an algorithm, which is coded, programmed, tested, executed and 

made error-free, and the output at the end of this Boot Camp is that the code is ready to be executed in this 

called application called IT”.
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Turning Point

Komal Dilip Sadrani

M.Tech CSE, Batch of 2019

It is well said, “Alumni are a reflection of its past, representatives of the present and link to its future”

The proudest moment for an institution is when its students represent their institution outside and come 

back to the institution as an alumnus in the form of a guest of honour...mesmerizing all those class days. I 

was an M.Tech student. For the first time, the first bencher had an amazing feeling of the last bencher. Never 

ever think that the last benchers are kept unnoticed. The one who stands there in front notices each and every 

one. Each institution sets its own standard of living, learning, and, togetherness. Faculties of Ramdeobaba 

set a standard for their students for a lifetime. I too have 2 Bhagwans!!!

The scenery of the campus is something one cannot miss upon!  The campus is so peaceful a student can sit 

anywhere he or she wants to and study in peace. What makes Ramdeobaba more memorable is its speed 

breakers which always taught to slow down and that life is precious. See we can be right but sometimes 

people may get wrong. So, it is our presence of mind which can prevent wrong deeds happening to us as well 

as others. How will you define a teacher? When you give up he is that figure who stands by your side and 

inspires you to bring out the best in you by giving us positive energy, enthusiasm to stand again, fight, and 

start again. I am truly grateful to the 2 Bhagwans (mentors/faculties/teachers/school family) for where I am 

today. 
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It Doesn't Just take intention, it takes Action!

The anticipation of an event is almost always more emotionally powerful than the event itself. Our mind can 

imagine so much so that the idea of something becomes more satisfying than the thing itself, so we stop at the 

idea and never make it real.
It's so easy to dream. It's easy to tell people about your ambitions. It's easy to create vision boards and write 
down your goals. And that's where most people stop.
The very act of dreaming stops you from achieving your dreams.
You've played-it out in your mind with such detail that you become satisfied enough. You become satisfied. 
And you deceive yourself into believing you've actually done something productive.
Consequently, when you attempt the activity itself, you immediately hit resistance. More often than not, you 
quickly distract yourself from the discomfort with some form of momentary pleasure. Well if the truth is to 
be told scientifically the moment we decide to distract ourselves or give up on certain activity we haven't 
even done 40 % of our actual potential.
In a book, living with a SEAL, Jesse Itzler tells the story of being inspired by a certain Navy SEAL. 
Day 1: “SEAL” asked Itzler, “How many pull-ups you can do.” Itzler squeaked out eight shaky pull-ups.
“Take 30 seconds and do it again,” SEAL said. 30 seconds later, Itzler got on the bar and did six, struggling.
“Take 30 seconds and do it one more time,” SEAL said. 30 seconds later, Itzler got on the bar and did three, at 
which point his arms were exhausted.
“Alright, we're not leaving here until you do 100 more,” SEAL stated. Itzler was puzzled. “Alright, we're 
going to be here a long-time. Cause there's no way I could do 100.” However, Itzler ended-up completing the 
challenge, doing one pull-up at a time. Thus, SEAL convinced Itzler that he could do way more than he 
thought he could.
People feel maxed-out mentally and physically, and thus stop, when they are at only 40% of their actual 
capacity. Going past this 40% capacity is when it becomes uncomfortable. Thus, “If it doesn't suck, we don't 
do it.”
Like Itzler who shattered a mental barrier by completing 100 pull-ups, you too can get out of your by comfort 
zone pursuing small objectives.
The concept is: Do something and don't stop until it's complete, no matter how long it takes.
Your goal is to learn how to accomplish hard things without continuously distracting yourself.
This concept is used in learning or get though an activity. Unlike most people, who check their smartphones 
between learning a certain topic or say are in middle of an activity, you have a specific objective and you kill 
yourself until it's done.
If it doesn't suck, we don't do it. (Do we?)
You can apply this principle to anything and everything. You can do a homework assignment and just do it 
until it's complete. You can write an article and stick-to-it until it's published. You can do 100 pull-ups, or run 
5 miles, and go until you're done. Who cares how long it takes? What everyone out there cares is how you do 
it and reach your objective.

Bhagyashree Sahu
IND, Batch of 2019
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Climate Change and Sustainable Development

Ketan Sharma
MECH, Batch of 2019

The emotional appeal of Sweden's teen climate activist Greta Thunberg made large sections of 

the public worldwide woke up to climate change crisis. The ongoing debate is about how severe and real 

is this issue along with its consequences on the coming generations. The alarming rise in sea levels, 

melting glaciers, extreme weather events are the indicators of the same. Burning of Amazon forests, 

flooding of city of Venice, rise in plastic levels in water bodies are the recent events that has alarmed the 

whole world.

According to a report, climate related disasters have forced nearly 20 million people every year to 

leave their homes in the past decade i.e. one every two seconds. As climate crisis intensifies it's always the 

poorest, the most vulnerable, particularly women that are worst affected. Developing nations like India 

require support from developed countries through transfer of clean technology to deal with this issue.

No country in the world is immune to this problem, but India is particularly more vulnerable. In 

the year 2019, the drought prone regions of Maharashtra were flooded with heavy rainfall. People of 

Chennai experienced the worst water crisis ever. Coastal regions of India were more prone to cyclones 

like Vayu and Fani then earlier. The rising sea level is slowly engulfing the islands of our country and 

destruction of majority of corals. 

There is a concept called “limits to growth” which is applied on all the available resources and 

their extraction according to needs of current population. It depends on us, how far we want to go for 

development at the cost of environment degradation and reckless use of natural resources. As Mahatma 

Gandhi said, “The world has enough for everyone's need but not enough for everyone's greed.” The 

widening gap between rich and poor justifies this statement.

Presently, the world needs to look towards the idea of 'Sustainable Society'. Sustainable 

development doesn't mean zero growth, but accommodative growth along with qualitative development. 

The aim should be providing basic sufficiency and security to all that includes food, clothing and shelter. 

This will lead to dignity of life and ensuring basic human rights.

The current situation demands concrete action and not just false promises from all the sections of 

society beginning from regional, national as well as at global level. The climate change won't 

discriminate and will affect humanity beyond the borders at global level.
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The Unsaid Reality

Shagun Kathuria
ECE, Batch of 2019

There's so much to say

There's so much to express,

Yet we die inside and keep our feelings depressed!

It is always hard to feel the pain,

It's intangible to see and understand someone's game

Yet life brings us to a point, where we all think 

That it's just another bad day and will vanish away in a blink!

We are always short of words,

Coz it's fear that opens up wide and scares our soul!

When I tried to speak people shut me up,

They agonized and laughed and showed me their reality,

All I could do was cheer me up and rise,

Let my heart pour out everything and feelings that I could write!

Never knew those words would be so powerful 

It gave me the strength to face and finally changed my fate!
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Special line insulators and its application

Ajay Pandey

EE, Batch of 2019

Out of various types of general insulators used in various 

types of electrical network (transmission & distribution) 

there are sometimes special requirements due to physical and 

environmental factors of that particular geographical 

location. Sometimes due to some specific environmental 

phenomenon there is a requirement of special types of 

equipment/apparatus. One such line apparatus is ANTI-FOG 

disc insulator. It is used in places where the line cannot stand 

(operate without fault i.e. L-E fault condition if insulator 

flashes over) due to environmental factor i.e. fog, fine dust or 

excessive pollution and hence to overcome this kind of issue 

the anti- fog insulator was discovered. The anti-fog dic 

insulators are generally used in stretches of transmission 

lines which are prone to pollution. Anti-fog disc insulators 

provide more creepage distance as compared to standard disc 

insulators and hence their performance is better under 

polluted conditions. Because of above mentioned reasons, 

anti-fog insulators are less prone to interruptions/outages of 

transmission lines under polluted and foggy conditions as compared to standard insulators. It could be better 

explained with the help of the following example.

Considering the pollution related tripping in sections of 400 kV Sugen-Vapi transmission line, around 10,000 

number of conventional insulators were replaced by anti-fog insulators in May, 2011 out of the total number of 

insulators supplied by BHEL in the last 5 years. No pollution related tripping has been reported since then in 

the said line.  Balance insulators have been/ are being installed in new transmission lines.

Seven alternative methods to avoid/reduce insulator flashover:-

1.Increasing leakage distance

2.Semiconducting glaze

3.Periodic washing

4.Periodic cleaning

5.Replacement

6.Covering with silicon rubber

7. Covering with petroleum

But all of the above mentioned techniques provide only a temporary solution and in long run needs to be re-

done which is labour and cost intensive process and hence not preferred.
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Is it really worth it?

Nishant Avinash Dongre
ECE, Batch of 2019

For all the people who are trying something different than the mob. Who choose not to go with the mob, 
decided not to travel in a truck, one question always come to the mind “Is it really worth it?”
The following article is nothing but my personal experience rather the difficulties I faced during the 
preparation of GATE exam. So, let me introduce myself first I Nishant Dongre from batch of 2015-2019. 
Me and my crazy friends Aman and Arjun decided that we are not going to sit for the college placement as 
the most no of companies are of IT background and we are not interested in IT companies basically we 
wanted to do something different, so we decided to prepare for Post-Graduation courses. After some 
research we found out that there are two option either we prepare for MBA or we could prepare for GATE 
exam for MTECH and for some government jobs. We came from middle class background so obviously 
could not afford the expenditures for MBA colleges. Also, in MTech government offer you the stipend for 
pursuing the course. So, pursuing with MTech looked better option.
Once the aim was set, the preparation should be done in proper manner and with some dedication. Before 
proceeding with then preparation we gathered all the information about the GATE exam, what are the 
possible opportunities we were going to get through this examination. We asked lots of teachers and seniors 
about the exam. Also, the most demoralising as well as motivating thing that we came to know that in last 
decade or so not a single student got the decent marks in GATE examination not even in thirties out of 
hundred-mark paper. So, there was one motivating factor that we are going to do so. We wanted to be the 
trend setter. So, we were all charged up, the energy got doubled.
We figured this out quite early than the others. In second year or so we started looking for the best classes in 
the Nagpur. Which classes are best suited for us. We went to 3 to 4 top classes in the Nagpur to see their 
curriculum and schedules, the teaching faculties and all. After reviewing all the classes I realised that taking 
admission into these classes were not worthy enough so decided I would prepare by myself rather than 
joining these classes. I was confident enough that I can prepare by my own.
We started preparation at the beginning of third year. The first half of the preparation we had no pressure. 
We were all focused studying hard. Even we prepare in the college periods as well. Many teachers got 
annoyed as well because we were not giving attention to them. They also remembered us to check whether 
we got good score in the exam or not. They scolded us even for the slightest mistake that we made. This 
continued till the end of gate exam. Not every teacher was like that some were supportive too. In third year 
there will be one phase were all the students gets up from the sleep and decide to join classes for any one of 
the PG program. There was a time when every single classmate of us joined either TIME or any gate 
institute for preparation.

thThe real pressure came to us when 7  semester began. The company for placement started to come. And all 
of our classmates got placed one by one. During this placement session our mind got stuck in the double 
thoughts. Now this is the time when I questioned myself “Is it really worth it?”. In every alternate day there 
were congratulatory messages came in the class group n number of students got placed and all. Every single 
time when I saw such kind of messages in the group, again the same question came to the mind repeatedly. 
Now this is where I find myself lucky that I got beautiful set of friends. They kept motivating themselves as 
well as me to keep doing what we were doing. I was so confused that I sat for one company as well. But 
fortunately, I didn't crack the interview. 
Then the big day came we got our results. We were slightly disappointed with our scores but we got enough 
marks that we can produce something from it. Arjun was the topper from our branch with 53.33/100, Aman 
got 51.67/100 and I scored 47.67/100. We went to every single teacher who doubted us to show that we were 
not useless.
Thinking backwards I realised that it is all worth it. Every second every minute every hour it is all worth it. 
The pain of watching all the other classmate enjoying their life celebrating their placement achievement 
while having nothing in hand. The fear of being jobless, the fear of failure It's All Worth It……...             
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FAREWELL

Rachit Agrawal
CIV, Batch of 2019

“...and now you all will be thrown out in the real world where there will be responsibilities, 
commitments, deadlines etc. and meeting all of them still won't be enough, "the professor continued.

I knew the time has come for it to end. 
A new journey on a new path is about to start.

Moving on has always been a difficult task for me,
Whether it be a place or a person.

You see, because I've this habit of writing about anything and everything
I'll end up digging to places which I should have never recollected in the first place.

So now, 
I'll write about how with each goodbye we say, we mourn the loss of pattern and familiarity in our lives.

I'll write about how this place taught me to move on from people, 
but made me stay here a year longer.

I'll write about why it is difficult to have new friends after college.
I'll write about how you taught me to go beyond books and looks.

I'll write about that academic failure when i had to stay a year away from you,
And then about how strong I came back.

I'll write about how she used to smile and I adore,
About all those stories in the corridor.

I'll write about how it was raining outside in the April afternoon,
While I was writing this piece.

I'll write about everything.
They say, it important to let go of places to reach places.

So now, we'll meet in the pages of some novel, a poetry or my office notepad.
Adios! (:(

AMmaH¡$ar H$m

amo{hV Omoer
MECH, Batch of 2013

AmO ~mOma _o XoIr _¡Zo H$Q>Vr hþB© H¡$ar,
VmOm H$ƒr Iy~gyaV gr, a§J _| har Jhar&
Qw>H$‹S>m Qw>H$‹S>m CgH$m _wPH$mo BVZm bw^mVm,

_mZmo _m° XmXr H$s JmoX _| OmH$a _| ~¡R> OmVm&
J_u Ho$ {XZ Am¡a N>V H$s N>md `mX h¡ _wPH$mo AmVo,
O~ Ka n‹S>mog H$s MmMr _m¡gr {_bH$a AMma ~ZmVo&
IÅ>r VrIr _rR>r ~mVm| go AMma ^r ñdmX hmo OmVm,

h°gr {Q>Q>m¡bo {H$ñgo H$hmZr, O¡go _gmbm| H$m H¡$ar go ZmVm&
H$m°M H$s _moQ>r _V©~mZ _|, _m§aIVr AMma ^aH$a,

H$hVr bJm Xo T>¸$Z H$gH$a, hdm Zm Kwg nmE A§Xa&
hâVo _hrZo ~rV OmVo, ñdmX Am¡a Jham hmo OmVm,

MIVo MIVo WH$ OmVr C§J{b`m§, _Z Zht ^a nmVm&
AMma O¡gr h¡ `mX| CgH$s, ah JB© {Xb _| ~g H$a,
H$hm° go bo AmC,dh J_u N>V AMma H$m Adga&

\$mgbo Am¡a g_`
\$mgbo Am¡a g_` H$m ZVrOm AmO XoIm,

`mamo H$s Xÿ[a`m ~T>Vo AmO XoIm&
H$hVo Vmo AmO ^r EH$ Xÿgao H$mo `ma hr,
_Ja `ma O¡gm `mamZm H$hm ah J`m &

`mar Vmo h¡ gƒr _Ja hmo J`r h¡ WmoS>r H$ƒr,
gmoMm Wm nH$m hþAm _rR>m Am_ ,

_Ja {ZH$br `o H$ƒr Am_ H$s H¡$ar &
K§Q>mo H$s ~mVo A~ ê$H$ gr J`r,
Mhoao H$s h°gr A~ ~Xb gr J`r&

nhbo O_mZm Vwåhmam hmbMmb h_go nyN>Vm Wm,
A~ h_ O_mZo go Vwåhmam hmbMmb nyN>Zo bJo&

`o XoIH$a _¡Zo gmoMm Š`m \$mgbo Am¡a g_` {\$a ~T> J`o..

O`{XË` ewŠbm
EN, Batch of 2019
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AmB©Zm
{H$VZm Qy>Q> gm J`m hÿ _¡,

{H$ EH$ AmB©Zm ^r e_m© OmE,
Iwb Ho$ h°gVm ^r Vmo,

_wñH$mZ ^r nyar Z Am nmE..

_oao XX© Am¡a hmbmV g~ g_P nmE,
_Ja ~VmZo H$s OéaV Z H$ao,

h°gVo hþE amoH$a ahZm ,
`y hr {H$gr H$mo Z AmE..

AmpIa AmB©Zm Qy>Q> Ho$ hr Qy>Q>m hþAm H$hbmE,
_Ja hram Qy>Q> Ho$ ^r EH$ hram H$hbmE,

hram ~ZHo$ Qy>Q>m Wm,_Ja hram Z H$hbmE,
Qy>Q> Ho$ {~Iam hþAm AmB©Zm hr ah J`m..

O`{XË` ewŠbm
EN, Batch of 2019

~mVm| hr ~mVm| _|
~mVm| hr ~mVm| _| , `h g_m W_gm OmVm h¡,

na Š`m H$ao , `h {Xb Ibr gm ah OmVm h¡ &
Hw$N> ~mV| Am±Im| hr Am±Im| _| hmo OmVr h¡,

dhr Hw$N> ~mV| CZ h{gZ båhmo _| éH$gr OmVr h¡ &
Hw$N> ~mV| _Z ~hbmVr h¡ Vmo Hw$N> ~oM¡Zr bVr h¡ &

na ~mVm| H$m {gb{gbm ~mVm| {h ~mVm| _| Kw_ gm OmVm h¡ ²&&
~mVm| hr ~mVm| _| H$moB© {dedmg OrV boVm h¡ ,
na dhr ~mVm| hr ~mVm| _| H$moB© XJm Xo OmVm h¡ &

`h ~mVm| H$m {gb{gbm ~hþV ~o{MXm h¡,
~mVm| hr ~mVm| _| gwbPVm `m CbP OmVm h¡ &

~mVm| hr ~mVm| _| H$moB© ~mV ~Z OmVr h¡ ,
d{h {H$Ýhr ~mVm| go ~mV {~JS> OmVr h¡ &

~mVm| hr ~mVm| _| [aíVo ~Z OmVr h¡ ,
dhr H$B© ~mV| CbPZo na [aíVo Qy>Q> OmVo h¡ &
H$^r ~mVm| hr ~mVm| _| `mX| OJh boboVr h¡,

Am¡a Hw$N> `mX| qOXJr ~Z OmVr h¡ &
~mVm| hr ~mVm| _| bmoJ Bemao Xo OmVo h¡ ,

Amoa H$^r dhr Bemao {Xb na O»_ Xo OmVo h¡ &
H$B© bmoJ ~mVm| hr ~mVm| _| Hw$N> H$a JwOaZo H$s Mmh aIVo h¡ ,
d{h H$B© bmoJ ~mVm| hr ~mVm| _| AnZm ApñWËd ~Zm boVo h¡ &

`h ~mV| `h `mX| h_mao _Z _| g_m OmVr h¡ ,

Am¡a `hr `mX| qOXJr Ho$ g~go nbm| _| VãXrb hmo OmVr h¡ &
~mVm| hr ~mVm| _|, B§gmZ gmoM ì`º$ H$aVm h¡ ,

Amoa Š`m?
Cgo `whr gdmbm| H$m hb {_b OmVm h¡ ,

~mVm| hr ~mVm| _| ²&&

A_¥Vm AS²~o
IND, Batch of 2019

Voam hr gmW
ha Iwer _o Voam gmW h¡,

Vy h¡ Vmo hr Vmo _oar Hw$N> ~mV h¡..

Voam `y ha JbVr na _wPo gwYmaZm,
_oar ha H$_r H$mo C^aZm,

BZ hr H$_r H$mo gdmaZo _o ^r Vmo Voam hr hmW h¡,
Vy h¡ Vmo hr Vmo _oar Hw$N> ~mV h¡..

Voam `y _oao »dm~mo H$mo nT>Zm,
_oar gmar BÀN>mE nyar H$aZm,

_oar BZ hr »dm{hemo H$s XþH$mZ Voao hr Vmo nmg h¡,
Vy h¡ Vmo hr Vmo _oar Hw$N> ~mV h¡..

Voam ha nb _oao nmg hmoZm,
_oar ha _wgr~Vmo _o Voam hr gmW hmoZm,

_oar BZ hr Iam~ KS>r _o Vy hr Vmo gm§B© ZmW h¡,
Vy h¡ Vmo hr Vmo _oar Hw$N> ~mV h¡..

AmO©d A{_Vm^ O¡Z  
EE, Batch of 2019
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Rishab Agrawal, CSE (2014 - 2018)
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Dipesh Gupta  
CSE, 2018 Batch
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Divyanshu Sinha  
Electronics, 2019 Batch
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Divyanshu Sinha  
Electronics, 2019 Batch

Radhika Bais  
ECE, 2015 Batch
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Nikita Choudhary  
MCA , 2019 Batch
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g§nmXH$s`

EH$ ^modam pñWa amhÊ`mgR>r gVV {\$aV AgVmo. OodT>m OmñV doJmZo Vmo {\$aV amhrb, VodT>m OmñV doi Vmo pñWa 
amhÿ eH$o$b. Amnbo H$m`© nyU© Pmbo / Amnë`m H$m`m©Mr doi g§nbr H$s, Vmo àgÝZVoZo EH$m OmJoda em§V ~gVmo. 
naV {\$adë`mg Vmo {VVŠ`mM CËgmhmZo Am{U ñ\w$VuZo {\$é
bmJVmo Am{U gJi`m AS>Wi`m§Zm gm_moao OmV Vmo Amnë`m H$m`©j_VoMm nwaonya Cn`moJ H$aVmo.

^modam : Jw§Vboë`m _ZmMr gwQ>H$m

Am`wî`mMo hr VgoM Amho !..........

Omon`ªV Vwåhr BWo AmhmV Vmon`ªV gVV àJVrnWmH$S>o _mJ©H«$_U H$aV amhUo _hËdmMo Amho. ZdrZ H$mhr {eH$V 
amhUo _hËdmMo Amho. Amnbo à`ËZ {Za§Va R>odmdoV. H$m`©àmßVr Pmë`mg _Z àgÝZ hmoVo Am{U Z Pmë`mg _ZmV 
{dMmam§Mm H$b~§S> {Z_m©U hmoVmo Am{U Ë`m {dMmam§À`m ^mod-`mV Amnb§ _Z Jw§VyZ ~gV§.

Ia§ Va, ^mod-`mà_mUo EH$m Zì`m C_oXrZo nwÝhm Amnbo à`ËZ Mmby R>odmdoV. EH$ Zm EH$ {Xdg Vw_À`m 
AmË_{dídmgnwT>o, Vw_À`m à`ËZm§nwT>o
An`e hV~b hmoB©b Am{U Vw_Mo H$m`© g\$b hmoB©b Am{U Vwåhr àJVrnWmH$S>o dmQ>Mmb H$amb.

AemàH$mao _ZmVrb Jw§Vbobo {dMma EH$m ^mod-`mÀ`m JwUm§Zr gmoS>dVm `oVmV, hmM _mZdOmVrbm g§Xoe.

OJ {Za§Va {\$aV Amho....... {\$aV amhrb............ H$mhrhr Pmbo Varhr...........

चं�कांत , �ाज�ा , दीपक



WmoS§> Xþ…I AmV KoVb§ AgV§
OmñV gwI ~mhoa H$mTy>Z dmQ>b§ AgV§,

Oa _Zmbm Xma AgV§...

gwIX ñdnZm§Zm JmoS> AmR>dUtZm
_YyZ - _YyZ nS>Vmib§ AgV§,

Oa _Zmbm Xma AgV§...

Amb§M AgV§ ^oQ>m`bm Hw$Ur,
AZ ² R>moR>mdb§ AgV§ Var bJoM CKS>b§ ZgV§,

Oa _Zmbm Xma AgV§...

agyZ OmVm Vmo, [Xbm AgVm _r AmdmO,
amoIZy KoVb§ AgV§ AZ ² , Ho$b§ AgV§ hbH§$ _Z,

Oa _Zmbm Xma AgV§...
Oa _Zmbm Xma AgV§...

Oa _Zmbm Xma AgV§...

Eg.M§ÐH$m§V
MCA, 2nd year

{_Ì ̀ m eãXmMm Iam AW© H$m`? ho nwU© Ojmbm R>mD$H$ Amho, nU _mÌ _bmM _m{hVr Zmhr Ago gJio _bm Zoh_r åhUVmV , 
Ë`m gJù`m§_Ü`o _J _mPo ~aoM {_Ì Am{U AJXr KaMo gwX²Ym AmboM. _r Ago Zmhr åhUUma H$s gJio {~ëHw$bM MwH$sMo ~mobV 
Amho, _wirM Zmhr. na§Vw _mÂ`m Ñ[îQ>Zo {_Ì åhUOo H$m` AgVmo ho _m§S>Ê`mMm EH$ N>moQ>mgm à`ËZ.

AJXr _mÂ`m gmo~V KS>bobm EH$ {H$ñgm gm§JVmo. _mPm EH$ {_Ì hmoVm ~mbdmS>rnmgwZ gmo~V hmoVmo. AmR>dr n`ªV Am_Mr AJX 
KQ²>Q> _¡Ìr hmoVr. Ë`mbm S>ã~m _r Am{U _mPm S>ã~m Ë`mZo Im`Mm ho Va AJXr R>abobo Agm`Mo. _Yë`m gwQ²>Q>r_Ü`o J§_V åhUwZ 
J«mC§S> da H$moUmbmhr nH$S>mMo Am{U EImX`m² dJ©{_ÌmH$S>o ~moQ> XmIdyZ Ë`mbm åhUm`Mo Vmo _wbJm Mmbbm Amho Zm Ë`mZr Vwbm 
AmËVm {edr {Xbr Amåhr XmoKm§Zrhr EoH$br hmoZm ? _mÂ`m {_ÌmH$S>o nmhmV _r åhUm`Mmo, Am{U Vmo hr gBe`Z`o dyXoVmo hmo 
åhUm`Mm. _J H$m` XþéZ _Om nmhmV ~gm`Mo Am{U dJm©V `odwZ _J gmo~VM {eì`m XoIrb Im`À`m. Ago IaM _OoXma 
{Xdg OmV hmoVo. nU AmR>drZ§Va _mÌ _mPm {_Ì ~XbV hmoVm, {_ÌVoMr OmJm hiyhiy ñnYm© KoV hmoVr, _mÂ`m ~X²XbMr 
Ë`mÀ`m _ZmVrb B©fm dmT>V hmoVr, _r {OVH$m OmñV Ë`mÀ`mVwZ _mPm {_Ì naV H$mT>m`Mm à`ËZ H$aV hmoVmo {VVH$m OmñV Vmo 
_mÂ`mnojm nwT>o H$go OmVm ̀ oB©b ̀ mMm à`ËZ H$aV hmoVm. H$mhr {Xdgm§Zr Vmo Am_À`m _¡ÌrMm \$m`Xm KoC bmJbm. _mÂ`mH$Sy>Z 
OmñVrV OmñV MwH$m H$em hmoVrb Am{U Ë`m§Mm Cn`moJ H$éZ _mPr bmoH$m§_Ü`o WQ²>Q>m H$er CS>dVm ̀ oB©b ̀ mH$S>o Ë`mMm H$b 
dmTy> bmJbm. _r Iyn à`ËZ Ho$bm _¡Ìr dmMdÊ`mMm nU g_moéZ XmXM ̀ oV ZìhVr. Am{U EHo${Xder XhmdrV AgVmZm EH$m 
dmB©Q> àg§JmZ§Va _mÌ _r _mPo gd© à`ËZ Wm§~dbo. Ë`m àg§JmZo _mÌ _bm IamoIa Imobda YŠH$m ~gbm, Vmo BVH$m àM§S> hmoVm 
H$s 11dr g§non`ªV H$moUmhr ì`pŠVgmo~V _¡Ìr H$aUo ho YmS>g _r H$é eH$bmo Zmhr H$s 8dr Vo 10dr `m VrZ dfm©§À`m 
H$mbI§S>mV _mÂ`mH$S>yZ Am_À`m _¡ÌrÀ`m ~m~VrV H$mhrM MwH$ Pmbr Zgob na§Vw Ë`m MwH$m gwYmaÊ`mMm _r nwaonwa à`ËZ Ho$bm.

ZmV{_Ìm§M...
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gaVo eodQ>r _r AmnUmg EH$M gm§Jw BpÀN>Vmo H$s Amnë`mbm Am`wî` EH$XmM {_iVo, Ë`mVhr AmnU BVH$s ñnYm© H$aVmo H$s 
ZmVrJmoVr gJio H$mhr {dgéZ OmVmo, OJm`Mo {dgéZ OmVmo, hgm`Mo {dgéZ OmVmo. nU EH$M H$iH$iyZ {dZ§Vr H$aVmo {_ÌVm ho 
ZmVo {dgé ZH$m, Ë`mbm Onm, {H$_mZ Ë`mV Var ñnYm© AmUy ZH$m H$maU hoM EH$Vo ZmVo Amho Oo Vwåhmbm hgdob égdob doi Ambr 
Va aS>dobgwXYm nU Vw_Mr H$Yr gmW gmoS>Uma Zmhr...

àË`oH$ ì`ŠVt_Ü`o {H$Vr \$aH$ AgVmo, ì`ŠVtMr ñd^md H$m \$aH$ Xe©{dV AgVmo.
ì`ŠVr - ì`qH$V_Ybm hm \$aH$ Xe©Zr` AgVmo, H$maU Ë`mVM _mUwgH$sMm AgVmo.
Hw$UmM ñd^md OUy {_R>mÀ`m IS²>`mgmaIm, Va Hw$UmMm OUy gmIaoÀ`m JmoS>ì`mgaIm.

Hw$Umbm amJ OUy qghmgmaIm `oVmo Am{U ~wboQ> Q>o´Z à_mUo bdH$a ^wa© hmoVmo.
Am{U Hw$Umbm em§V ñd^md OUy daXmZ AgVmo,

H$maU Ë`mVM _mUwgH$sMm dmg AgVmo.
Aem `m {d{dY ñd^mdmbm Cn_m XoUo \$maM AdKS>...

nU Iar JmoîQ> hr _mUyg _mUygM AgVmo, 
H$m_, H«$moY,bmo^, _X, _moh _mËg`« ho OUy

_mUgmbm bmJbob§ fS>[any...
Mbm {_Ìm§Zmo _mUwgH$s `m EH$M ñd^mdmbm [_iyZ Ony &

àdmg
bmH$S>§ {dHw$Ur{_io n¡H$m `mMm Ü`mg Vr Mmbr AZdmUr Ogr ^moJo dZdmg....
bmH$S>§{dHw$Zr nwam Pmbm {VMm Ü`m, AmObB©H$_m{db§ Agm Pmbm {Vbm ^mg...
Zdam XoB© Ìmg, OrdmMmM H$ar AQ²>Q>mhmg, eoOmar hr H$ar {VMmM Cnhmg...

nmoQ> {MéZ ImD$ Kmbr boH$ambm Vr Kmg,
boH$é§ nmogb§ _bm, _Zr hmoVm hm {dídmg...
boH$é§ nmogb§ _bm, _Zr hmoVm hm {dídmg...

ñd^mdénr ì`ŠVr

àmOŠVm
ECE, 3rd Year 

àmOŠVm
ECE, 3rd Year 
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{_ÌVm åhUOo Zm EH$ n{dÌ Zm§V AgV§, Ë`mbm S>mJmiÊ`mMo H$m_ _wirM H$é Z`o. Vw_À`m Am`wî`mÀ`m eodQ>n`ªV H$Xm{MV Vw_Mo 
AmB©, ~m~m, XmXm ~{hU Zgob na§Vw {_Ì _mÌ Oéa AgVrb. Ë`m_wio {_Ì {Q>H$dÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aV ahmdm _J g_moéZ à{VgmX 
`odmo qH$dm Z ̀ odmo.

{_ÌVm Am{U amOH$maU `m XmoZ eãXm§Mm Vgm H$mhrM g§~§Y Zmhr nU Ooìhm `oVmo Voìhm Ë`mZm Ë`mVwZ ~mhoa nS>UoM ehmUnUmMo 
AgVo. CXmhaUmW©, VrZ {_Ì AgVmV Ë`m§Mr {_ÌVm AJXr Y{ZîR> AgVo. Ë`mÀ`m_Ü`o qQ>JbQ>dmir H$aUo Zoh_rM Mmbw AgVo 
Am{U hr JmoîQ> Va gdm©V JaOoMr AgVo Ago _r _mZVmo. nU Ooìhm EH$ {_Ì Am`wî`mV nwT>o OmV Agob Voìhm Ë`mbm g_moéZ 
àmoËgm{hV H$éZ, _mJwZ Xþgè`mÀ`m _XVrZo Ë`mMo nm` AmoT>Ê`mMm à`ËZ Ho$bm OmV Agob Va Ë`m {_ÌËdmMm AW© Var H$m` Caob? 
Aem doiog Oa AmnU ̀ mVwZ ~mhoa nS>bmo Zmhr Va Ë`m XmoZ _mUgmV {OVH$s _mUwgH$s Cabr Agob Vr XoIrb CaV Zmhr.



dfm©Zwdf© OJV Ambmo
_§Jmo{b`mÀ`m YaUr,
Ambm ~Km G$Vw dg§V 

Ambr doi ñWbm§VamMr...

_r amOh§g njr 
OÝ_bmo _§Jmo{b`mÀ`m YaUr,

bhmZmMm _moR>m Pmbmo
X²`mZ gamodamH$mR>r &&

Ambm ~Ym G$Vw dg§V 
Ambr doi ñWbm§VamMr...
nma Ho$bo ~Ym {h_mb`

Ambmo AmVm g§J_ ZJar &&

{Xgbm Amåhm AemoH$ñV§^ 
~{KVbm {H$ëbm Abmh~mXr,
nU ñVa nmhVm àXþfUmMm

H$mT>rbm niVm nm` Amåhr &&

Pmbr ~Km Xþnma
MT>bm ~Km Am^mi,
Vm§~wg gy`© Vmnbm

Am_À`m S>moŠ`mdar &&

bmJbr ^yH$ AmVm
Im§d åhQ>b§ H$mhrVar,

EdT²>`mV {Xgb§ amZ {had§
AmZ§X Pmbm _Zmo_Zr &&

S>mobV hmoV nrH$ JìhmM§
dmè`mÀ`m {Xeodar,

Q>mHy$ åhQ>b§ _wŠH$m_ {VW§M 
eoVmÀ`m Vi`mdar &&

Mbm AmVm nhmQ> Pmbr
CS>mbmo nwÝhm gô`mÐr, 
dmQ>oV {Xgbr J§Jm_mB©

Ambmo _hmXodm§À`m dmamUgr &&

nma Ho$bo amZ_moR>o
nma Ho$bo nd©V {demb,

{H$Ë`oH$ ZX²`m Amobm§S>ë`m 
gô`mÐrÀ`m dmQ>odar &&

WmoS>§ Jobmo nwT>o Vmoda
{Xgbo AmJio doJio njr,

nV§J åhUVmV _Zwî` Ë`m§Zm 
CS>{dVmV àË`oH$ g§H«$mVr &&
VhmZ bmJbr CS>Vm CS>Vm

ß`md§ åhUmbmo nmUr Oam,
CVabmo Odirb gamodar

nU AS>H$bmo _m§Om§À`m Omi`m_Yr &&

à`ËZ Ho$bmo ^anya gwQ>Ê`mMm
nU Zmhr Pmbmo `eñdr 
H$mnbm Jobm nm` _mPm

_mZdmÀ`m ô`m {ZîRw>a IoimZr &&

eŠ` ZìhV§ OJU§ AmVm
{_Q>rbo _mPo S>moio _r,

AmUr AmR>{dbo jU OwZo Vo AmZ§XmMo &&

BÀN>m hmoVr Ojmd AmUIr
Omd gô`mÐrÀ`m gamodar,
nU eŠ` Zmhr Vo AmVm

H$maU àdmg hm _mÂ`m eodQ>À`m 
ídmgm§Mm &&

Vmo AnyU© àdmg

AmewVmof H$madm 
EN, 3rd Year 
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_r _hmamîQ´>mMm EH$ eoVH$ar AmhmoV. _mPm amÁ` Va _hmZ Amho nU, ̀ m _hmZVoÀ`m _mn X§S>m_Ü`o Var _mPm g_mdoe Zmhr ho 

~hþM{M©V Amho. H$maU AgVm Va `m AmYw{ZH$ `wJmV Var _mÂ`m ~§YwMr AmË_hË`m hr Ho$di amOH$s` njm§Mm gdm©V _moR>m 

Ow_bm åhUyZ am{hbr ZgVr.

Aao bmoH$ Oo AÝZ ImÊ`mAmYr Xodm§M Zm_ñ_aU H$éZ YÝ`dmX H$aVmV Ë`m§Zm `mMr OmUrd ZgVo H$m `m AÝZmMm EHo$H$ 

XmUm hm goVH$è`mÀ`m Km_Mm Am{U aŠVmVyZ YwD$Z {Zkmbm AgVmo. Aao{XdgmVbo 18 Vmg _ohZV H$éZ Hw$R>oVar H$mhr nrH$ 

S>moi`mg_moa {XgVo Am{U ̀ m AR>am Vmgm§_Ü`o {Xdg Am{U amÌ _Ü`o \$aH$ g_OV Zmhr. H$maU hm AmYw{ZH$ AgVo Am{U 

{Xdg hm nyU© eoV_OwarVM {ZKwZ OmVmo, H$maU XmoZ ì`ŠVtM H$m_ Ooìhm EH$ ì`ŠVr H$aVmo VoìhmM Hw$R>o Amåhmbm \$m`Xm 

{XgwZ ̀ oVmo.

n¡go Zgë`mda Hw$R>o {~`mÊ`mnmgyZ Va \$dmaUr bm bmJUmè`m gd© gm_mZ ho ì`mnmamnmgyZ CYmarV AmUmdo bmJVo Am{U ̀ m 

AKmo{fV gmdH$mamMr Hw$R>oM Zm|X hmoV Zmhr, Am{U `mCbQ> eoVH$è`m§À`m Zmdmda gaH$ma MmbdUmao bmoH$ gmdH$mar ~§X 

hmoÊ`mMo Xmdo H$aV {\$aV AgVmV. AmVm BWo àíZ CnpñWV hmoVo H$s gaH$ma Va Xa df© H$O©dmQ>n H$aVo _J Aer doi H$m 

`oVo? Aao eoVH$ar hm Aem ì`mnmar Am` Zoh_r ZwH$gmZM AgVmo Ë`mÀ`m _mbmMr qH$_V Vmo Zmhr Va gaH$ma Am{U 

~mOmanoR>oVbr bmoH$ R>adVmV. Á`m_Ü`o ho bmoH$ Amnbm Z\$m H$mTy>Z H$mQ>o H$moQ> n¡go eoVH$è`m§gmR>r gmoS>VmV. eoVH$è`mÀ`m 

_mbmÀ`m {H$_VrV dmT> EH$X_M bm{OadmUr nX²YVrZo hmoVo Aao H$Yr H$Yr Va n¡em§_Ü`o gwX²Ym hmoVo Am{U `mCbQ> 

gaH$mam§_Ü`o gaH$ma_Ü`o Am_À`m Zmdmda ~gbobo bmoH$m§Mo ̀ gmH$S>o bj X`m Á`m§Mr nJma _Ü`o EdT>r dmT> hmoVo H$s Ë`m_Ü`o 

Am_Mm A»I Hw$Qw>§~ EH$ dfm©gmR>r Amnbm {Zdmam H$é eHo$b. {_imboë`m n¡em§_Ü`o gwX²Ym Xbmb Amnbm Xëbm _méZ EH$X_ 

V§VmoV§V n¡go eoVH$è`mbm XoVo. AmVm gm§Jm {_imboë`m n¡em§_Ü`o Vmo Amnë`m n[admamMm {Zdmam H$aob H$s ñdV: bm H$O©_wŠV 

H$aob. EdT>§ H$_rM AgVo H$s {ZgJm©Mr _ma Ë`mbm {ZhËWm H$éZ Q>mH$Vo. Aao H$Yr Amobm XþîH$mi Va H$Yr gwIm XþîH$mi H$Yr 

Vmn_mZmMm dmT>Vm nmam Va H$Yr JmanrQ> Am{U Amoë`m Mr _ma, ̀ m gdmª_Ü`o Zoh_rM eoVH$ar gdm©V OmñV {ngV AgVo.

`m gdm© Z§Va Ooìhm Amåhmbm _XVrÀ`m hmVm§Or JaO AgVo Voìhm Am_À`mda CnH$ma Ho$ë`mà_mUo AY©dQ> H$O©_m\$s Ho$br 

OmVo. Am{U hr H$O©_m\$s gwX²Ym Xhm Vo ~mam _{hÝ`mZ§Va {_iVo Am{U ̀ m gdmª_Ü`o Am_Mo 2 h§Jm_ dm`m Mmbbo OmVmV. Aao 

H$m` gd© ̀ mMr OmUrd gaH$mabm ZgVo H$m H$maU H$s hr ~m~ amÁ`mÀ`m àË`oH$ ì`ŠVrbm g_OÊ`mgmR>r Amho. AerM e§¥H$bm 

KQ>V AgVo Am{U eoVH$è`mÀ`m N>mVr_Ü`o I§Ora IwngÊ`mMo H$m_ gwéM AgVo. nU bjmV R>odm {_Ìm§Zmo hm eoVH$arM AgVmo 

Vmo ñdV: Zoh_r H$Om©V amhyZ Z H$iV Xþgè`mbm Amnbm G$Ur H$aV AgVmo.

eoVH$è`mMm H$moam gmV~mam - EH$ ñdßZ

XrnH$ {XZoe YmaH$a
EE, 2nd year 
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AmoiIbV H$m _bm ? _r {dH«$_ . Vw_À`m H°$b|S>ada 22 Owb¡ 2019 amoOr amoìha ZmdmÀ`m ̀ mZmV ~gyZ {Zkmbobmo _r Vã~b 47 
{Xdgm§Mm àdmg H$éZ  AIoa M§ÐmÀ`m X{jU Yw«dmOdi nmohmoMbmo. gmo~V _r EH$Q>m ZìhVmo Va hmoVr _mÂ`m H$moQ²>`dYr ̂ maVr` 
~m§Ydm§Mr ñdßZo.
emñÌkm§À`m à`ËZm§Mr namH$mîR>m Am{U Vwåhr Vw_À`m lX²Ym ñWmZm§gg_moa hOmamo àmW©Zm. amoìha AmO nhmQ>o ~amo~a 1 dmOwZ 
37 {_{ZQ>m§Zr M§ÐmÀ`m n¥îR>^mJmMr g_m§Va `oÊ`mgmR>r {dfwdd¥ËVmer 90 Aem§Mm H$moZ H$aV hmoVm. Voìhm Vmo M§ÐmÀ`m 
n¥îR>^mJmnmgyZ \$ŠV 30 {H$bmo_rQ>a A§Vamda hmoVm. n¥îQ>^mJmer g_m§Va ̀ oÊ`mgmR>r Vmo YS>nS> H$aV hmoVmo.

6 hOma {H$bmo_rQ>a à{VVmg EdT²>`m JVrZo Mmbbobm amoìha eyÝ` {H$_r à{VVmg EdT²>`m JVr da ̀ oD$Z åhUOo pñWa hmoD$Z 
n¥îR>^mJmda Wm§~Uma hmoVm. Vmo n¥îR>^mJmda CVaë`mZ§Va _r M§Ðmda CVaUma hmoVmo. BW§ JwéËdmH$f©U eŠVr Zgë`mZo amoìhabm 
3 Vo 4 gH|$XmV Odinmg 50 nojm A{YH$ doim H$moZ ~XbÊ`mgmR>r àM§S> hmbMmb H$amdr bmJbr. `m_wio AdÜ`m 8-10 
{_{ZQ>mV _mÂ`m AmV Iyn CbWmnmbW Pmbr. Ë`mZ§Va _r M§ÐmÀ`m n¥îR>^mJmnmgyZ AdÜ`m 2100 _rQ>a A§Vamda nmohmoMbmo. 
_mÂ`m AmV CbWmnmbW gwéM hmoVVr. ̂ yH§$n Pmë`mda Vw_À`m KamVrb ̂ m§S>r nS>VmV VgoM _mÂ`m AVrb _O~yV ~gdbobr 
`§Ìo BH$S>o {VH$S>o {\$é bmJbr Am{U XþX}dmZo n¥Ïdrer g§nH©$ H$aUm-`m ̀ §ÌUodahr Ë`mMm n[aUm_ Pmbm Am{U Vw_À`mer _mPm 
g§nH©$ VwQ>bm. nU _mPo H$m_ ì`dpñWV nZo gwé hmoVo.

Aioa Vww_À`m _mÂ`m à`ËZm§Zm, ew^oÀMm§Zm ̀ e {_imbo Am{U AmO nhmQ>o 1 dmOwZ 55 {_{ZQ>m§Zr _r ̂ maV _mVm H$s O` åhUV 
BW§ M§ÐmÀ`m H$joV gwIén nmohmoMbmo Amho. ho gm§JVmZm _r ̀ §Ì AgyZhr _bm ̂ éZ ̀ oV Amho.

_r BW§ EH$Q>m Zmhr nmohmoMbmo. Vw_Mr ñdnZ§, Vw_Mr _hËdmH$m§jm BW§ _mÂ`m AdVr^modVr CËgd gmOam H$aV AmhoV. 
gm§{JVë`mà_mUo _r ~amo~a XmoZ {ddam§À`m _Ymo_Y CVabmo Amho. 

_mÂ`m EH$m ~mOybm _°{Pzg gr Am{U XþgarH$S>o qgno{b`Z EZ hr XmoZ {dd§a AmhoV. Vr Amnë`m S>m|JamgmaIrM AmhoV. nU 
pñWa ZmhrV. Vr hbV Agë`mgmaI§ _bm ^mgV Amho. BW§ gÜ`mVar _bm àH$me {XgV Zmhr. BW§ hdm Zmhr. JwéËdmH$f©U 
eŠVr Zmhr. nrH$ Amho H$s Zmhr _m{hVr Zmhr Ë`mMm _r emoY KoV Amho. 
nU H$moQ²>`dYr ^maVr` ~§Yy^{JZtÀ`m ew^oÀN>m§Mm, Am{e©dmXmMm, emñÌkm§À`m namH$moQ>rÀ`m à`ËZm§Mm Amobmdm _bm BWhr 
ñnîQ>nUo OmUdVmo`. Ë`m ~imdaM _r hiyhiy nwT>o gaH$Vmo`. Vwåhr ìhm°Q>gE°nda EImXm \$mQ>mo qH$dm pìh{S>Amo S>mCZbmoS> 
H$aVmZm Oer _Ü`oM a|O OmVo Zm VodT>M Pmb`§ _mP§ ~mH$s H$mhr Zmhr.

_mPm Vw_À`mer nwÝhm g§nH©$ hmoB©b H$s Zmhr _bm _m{hVr Zmhr. nU _r AIoan`ªV _mPo H$m_ MmoInUo nma nmS>Uma Amho. _r BW§ 
M§ÐmÀ`m n¥îR>^mJmMo, {ddam§Mo, _mVrZo N>mZ N>mZ \$moQ>moO KoV Amho. _mVrMo Z_wZohr _r _mÂ`m nmoQ>mV gmR>dyZ R>odV Amho. gJi§ 
KoCZ _bm naV Vw_À`m n`ªV ̀ oD$Z CËgd gmOam H$am`Mm hmoVm. nU ... _r _mPo H$m_ MmoInUo ~Omdë`mda _mPo H$m` hmoB©b 
`mMm _bmhr nËVm Zmhr. H$Xm{MV Omon`ªV ~«ô_m§S> Amho Vmon`ªV n¥ÏdrÀ`m gm¡a_mboV {Za§VanUo {XehrZ ^«_U H$aV amhrb 
qH$dm jUmYm©V _mPr amIhr hmoB©b Am{U Vr amIM AZ§V H$mimn`ªV ~«ô_m§S>mV {\$aV amhrb. nU Omon`ªV _r Á`m M§Ðmda 
CVabmo` Vmo M§Ð Am{U _r Á`m gw`©_mboV {\$amVmo` Vmo gy`© ApñVËdmV Agob Vmon`ªV H$moQ²>`dYr ^maVr`m§À`m ñdßZm§Mo 
Ë`mgmR>r Ho$boë`m à`ËZm§À`m namH$mîR>oMo à{VH$ åhUyZ _r {Od§V Agob. BW§ ~«ô_m§S>mV Am{U Vw_À`m àË`oH$mÀ`m öX`mV.

^maV _mVm H$s O` !!

_r {dH«$_

àW_oe Xmgadma
EN, 2nd Year 
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Ho$ìhm.........
hmoB©b {ejUg§ñWm§_Ybm
^«îQ>mMma H$_r ...........

Ho$ìhm ........
hmoB©b bhmZ _wbm§À`m

XßVamMo AmoPo H$_r.......

Ho$ìhm.........
R>aob à_mUnÌmdaÀ`m Q>ŠŠ`m§nojm

na\$m°_©Ýg _hËdmMm............

Ho$ìhm......
\$ŠV WoAar aQ>Ê`mnojm ^a {Xbm OmB©b 

àË`j H¥$Vrda........

Ho$ìhm.......
{_iob _w^m Amnë`m BÀN>oZwgma 
àmoOoŠQ> H$aÊ`mMr .............

Ho$ìhm.........
ghO - gm_mÝ` dmQ>Umè`m N>moQ>`m N>moQ>`m JmoîQ>t_YwZM

{eH$Vrb _b§ OrdZmMo gma.........

Ho$ìhm......
{_iVrb `m Am{U Aem AZoH$

àíZm§Mr CËVa§......

Ho$ìhm {_iVrb `m Am{U Aem AZoH$
àíZm§Mr CËVa§ ......
`mM à{VjoV........

H$YrVar
H$YrVar AmR>dUr _mUgmbm Xÿa KoCZ OmVmV,

Va H$YrVar _mUgmMm Am^mg Ë`mbm Xÿa ZoVmo ²&&
H$YrVar {h J_u,

_mUgmbm {h_àXoemMo ñdßZ XoVo,
Va H$YrVar nmdgmù`mV,

qM~ Amob§ hmoÊ`mMr Amem OJdVo&
H$YrVar hm nmdgmim,
H$YrVar Vmo Jmadm,
_Zmbm hadyZ ZoVmo,

{OWo \$º$ _r _mPo _Z Am{U AmR>dUr XoCZ OmVmV&
H$YrVar _Z H$aVo nmdgmV qM~ {^Omdo,

Va H$YrVar dmQ>Vo nmdgmV N>Ìr KoCZ {\$amdo&
H$YrVar Ë`m nmdgmMr _ñVr Ja_m-Ja_ Mhm Am{U äO`m§_Yo AgVo,
Va H$YrVar Ë`m nmdgmMr _Om bhmZ bhmZ Zmdr ~ZdÊ`mV AgVo&

nU H$YrVar dmQ>Vo Iy~ Pmbm nmdgmim,
AZ dmQ> ~KVmo H$Yr `oUma hm {hdmim&&

H$YrVar hm {hdmim,
H$YrVar Vr eoH$moQ>r,

dmQ> ~KVo H°ån\$m`aMr,
{OWo \$º$ AgVo em§VVm Am{U Ë`m amV{H$S>çm§Mm AmdmO&

H$YrVar Ë`m {hdmù`mMr _Om _ñV ñdoQ>a KmbÊ`mV AgVo,
Va H$YrVar Ë`m {hdmù`mMr _ñVr ~m~uŠ`y Ho$boë`m OodUmV AgVo&

nU H$YrVar dmQ>Vo {H$ F$Vw {H$Vrhr ~Xbë`m,
Var _mUgmMm ñd^md EH$M AgVmo,

Vo åhUOo ,
ImUo, nrUo Am{U _Om-_ñVr H$aUo&
H$YrVar Vmo Am^mg _Zmbm hmadVo,

AgoM H$YrVar ho _Z _mUgmV hadVo&&

{ejUì`dñWobm ^oS>gmdUmao 
àíZ

Shweta Pathak
EN 3rd Year

Amruta Adabe
IND Batch of 2019
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